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THE WAR AND THE WORKING CLASS

HIS YE.AR the peoples of rthe Soviet
T
Union are c-elebrating international labour day, the First of May, at a time when

rtorious conclusion, the problems of the postwar world structure are acquiring increasing
urgency. The peoples who have m·a de such
drastic sacrifices on the altar of vi·c tory do not
want these sacrific-es to have been in vain. They
are vitally interesrted in the war ending in a
way which will ·ensure peace for as long as
possible. This is the purpose of the internaticinal security organization, the foundation of
which is to be laid at the Conference of the
United Natio~s which opened in San Francisco on April 25.
The interest and attention with which ·the
Soviet public are watching the course of the
San F1rancisco Confer.ence are only natural.
Everybody knows the role the Soviet Union
played in the effolit to 'c urb the fascist aggresmrs before the war and to defeat them during the war. Everybody also knows that our
country is determined champion of international security after the wa1r.
The thoughts and feelings of the Soviet
people on the subject of a reliable organization for the security of the nations were expr·e ssed at the Conference of United Nations
by V.. M. Molotov, head of the Soviet delegation. This speech reflected the firm determina1ion of the Sovi·e t Union to work hand in
hand ·with all governments which are genuinely striving for a satisfactory solution of
the great problem of ensuring lasting peace
among the . nations. At the sam~ e time the
Soviet people are fully aware that there are
many obstacles in the way of the achievement of this aim, obstacles ·e rected by the
foes of a strong and effective int·e rnational
security organization. .
.
It would be a fatal mistake to forget the
I~essons of history, the deplorable experience
of the pr~-war period, when the League of
Nations, which possessed neither authority
nor power, f.a r from: preventing the aggressors from preparing for war .against the
peace-loving nations, actually tended some-

the Great Patriotic War is drawing to a
victorious close. The days of Hitler Germany,
which plunged Europe into the maelstrom of
this most bloody and devastating of wars, are
. numbered. Led by the .g reat Stalin, the Red
Army has shattered the German war machine.
The Soviet forces advancing from the East
have formed . a junction in · the middle of
Germany with the troops of our Allies ad·
vancing from the West. The Red Army has
lhoisted the flag of victory over Berlin and
is crushing the last resistance of the expiring
fascist beast. On the eve of the complete
triumph of our just cause the world resounds
to the grand and vigorous words of the First
nf May Order of the Day of Supreme Comn1ander, :Marshal of the Soviet Union Stalin.
Ther.e is no doubt that the task set in that
Order of finishing off the fascist beast will
be accomplished in the very near future.
The Soviet people are emerging from the
World War a vi·c tor people, tempered by the
'Stern trials of nearly four · years of a war
u nparalleled for its magnitude, ·and for the
.effort and material expendirtur·e involved. The
·eyes of the world have been opened to the
·giant 1night of the Red Army, the invincible
·s trength of the Soviet social system, the firm·ness of the Soviet state, and the gigantic
potentialiti·es of the socialist economic system.
The Soviet people, who are accomplishing
miracles at the front and in the rear, have
·revealed the . unshakable strength of their
patriotism. As Stalin stated in his Order of
1the Day: "In the course of the wa.r our Moth·erland acquired a first-class, seasoned army,
ea1pable of defending the .g reat socialist gains
<>f our people and of prot·ecrting .the state
interests of :the Soviet Union.''
Now thatt the war of the freedom-loving
nations with Hitler Germany is ne_aring a vic-
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times to lull the vigilance of the nations
towards impending aggression. Not infrequently the reactionary forces, which were
least of all interested in curbing fascist aggression, endeavoured to make the League of
Nations an instrument of their sinister intrigues. Unlike the war of 1914-18, the preparations for this war were not ,e nveloped in
secrecy;. they were ·c arried on in sight of all.
The fascist brigands sharpened the knife
against the liberty and life of the peace-loving nations openly, in full view of the world;
and openly, in full view of the world, the
foundations of the security of - nations were
shaken and the sinist,e r game of "non-intervention" and "appeasement" of the fascist
aggressors was played.
We cannot obliterate from history the fact
that, as V. M. Molotov stated in his speech
at the San Francisco Conference, "the governments which once claimed the leading
part in Europe manifested their inability, if
not · their reluctance, to prevent war, with
the consequences of which it will not be so
easy ~to cope." For the prelude to the
"des·e rt zones" of the Second World War was
the ashes of Abyssinian villa·g es, the ruins of
Guernica and the hecatombs of victims of the
Nazi invasion of Austria ,a nd Czechoslovakia.
W;e cannot forget that in the period of prepara,tion for the Second World W ·a r nobody
would harken to the warning voice of the
Soviet Union, whose efforts to creat·e by the
joint forces of the peace-loving nations a
barrier against fascist ·a ggression found no
support ,among the leaders of the WestEuropean Great Powers. When Hitler Germany launched her criminal war for the
conquest of Europe and the whole world she
met with the first staggering rebuff only after
she invaded the Soviet Union. By its iron determination and heroic ~resistance to Hitler's
hordes, our country saved European civilization from the modern vandals. And it is only natural -that the voice of the Soviet Union
should be heard at the Conference of the
United Nations reminding the governments of
the responsibility they bear for the fate of
the peace-loving nations afte~r the war.
This responsibility is greaJt in the extreme,
and it cannot be glossed over by grandiloquent promises or by hypocritical ·pseudo-democratic phras-e mongering. It would be premature to think that the shortsight-ed politidans
who had become immersed in the routine of
the League of Nations and who .to this day

think on Geneva lines have quit the stage.
But the minds of -the peoples are alive not
only to the deplorable consequences of the absence of unity among the peace-loving Great
.Powers before the w~ar, but also to the encouraging example of such unity · during the
war. Now that the coalition of democratic
Great Pow-e rs is consummating the defeat of rt he
common enemy, Hitler Germany, rt he lessons
of the war_stand out with exceptional clarity.
They teach us that victory is due both to the
fact that the governments of the great Allies
were aware of the responsibility they bore
before history for the fate of their respective
nations and of the world in general, and to
the vast resou:flces of manpower and material
which the great f~r-eedom-loving powers had
at their disposal and which they muster·e d
for the defeat of the enemy. The victorious
partnership-in-arms of the Great Powers
which head the coalitiqn of the democratic
countries closely united against rG erman fascism indicates the road that must be pursued
if the problem of international security after
the war is to be solved. The title of the coneluding section of the decisions of the histork
Crimea Conference is: "Unity for Peace as
for War. " The guarantee of 1J~e successful
formation of an international security organization i-s therefore close co-operation between
the leading Great Power s, which are capable
of rallying around them all other peace-loving
countries, medium and small. Quoting from
V. M. Molotov's speech again:
"If the leading democratic countries show
their ability to act harmoniously in the postwar period as well, that will mean that _the
interests of the peace and security of nations
have fmally received a firm basis and protection. But that is not all. The point at issue is whether the other peace-loving nations
are willing to rally around these leading
powers to create an eff·e ctive international
security organization, and this has to be setrf:led at this Conference in the interests of·
future peace and the security of nations."
There can be no doubt that all the conditions ex-ist · for the creation of a strong international security organization possessing
the necessary powers and potentialities for
the maintenance of general peace. N evertheless, it would be dangerous to close our eyes
to the many difficulties which stand in :the
way of tlie accomplishment of this great aim.
For the defeat of Hitler Germ'a ny has not
induced the opponents of an effective interna-
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tional security organization, which has implacable enemies in rt:he ·c amp of the more aggressive imperialists, to lay down their 1a rms.
.The microbes of fascism are still alive in many
an ill-ventilated corner. The more coherently
the nations express their desire for an international security organization, the more
aCtive the malevolent forces in the various
countries and in the international arena become in their efforts to defeat !this noble
aim. These forces are those self-seeking and
shortsighted circles who place their narrow
egoistic interests and prejudices above the
vital national interests of their countries, not
to speak of considerations of mutual respect
among ~the peace-loving nations and their
striving for co-operart:ion on the basis of
this respect. Realizing that the peoples
have grown wiser amid the trials and
tribulations · of the war, the foes of lthe
peaceful development of nations are resorting
in their subversive activities to refined
methods of camouflaging their real aims.
They even juggle with such (for them) unnatural arguments as defence of the interests
of small nations and the principles of law,
justice and equality of nations. The real object of these exhortations is revealed by the
mere fact that they . are mostly airected
against our country, where, unlike other
states, relations between the big and small
nations are built, upon real equality and
genuine democracy. All means are fair to
the pseudo-democrats who are trying to infect the new organization with the old diseas.es that killed the League of Nations, ahd
whose aim is to prevent at all costs the accomplishment of the noble task that confronts the Conference of the United Nations.
The Soviet people are firmly confident that
the work for which the San Francisco Conference ·was convened will be crowned with
success. They are certain that the aim will
be achieved by the concerted efforts of the
peace-loving nations. which· will surmount all
obstacles and imp·e diments. In his speech at
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the Conference Comrade Molotov stated that
there were millions in the Soviet Union who
were capable of defending their country by
force of arms, but that at the same time the
people of our country were wholeheartedly
devoted to the cause of lasting peace. . The
Soviet people are faithful and loyal to the
idea of peace and the security of nations and
are prepared to support with all the means
in ilheir pow·e r the efforts of other nations
·to achieve this by creating a s1trong and authoritative international organization. While
keenly studying the recommendations and
opinions of all sincere friends of international
security, the Soviet people are prepared · to
administer a vigorous rebuff to the mach inations of the foes of lasting peace.
The Soviet people . are determined and consistent supporters of a .strong organization of
internatlional security. They face the future
with invincible faith in the triumph of
progress over all reactionary intrigues. As
V. M. Molotov said: "Even if no such effective organization is created at present to
protect post-wa.r peace, this will be another
indication of inability to cope with · this great
problem by means of the forces that are available. But rthat will not prov;e that the necessity for such an organization has not yet aris_
en, and that such an organization will not
be established ultimately.''
The firm and unshakable determination of
the Soviet people to · defend their liberty,
honour and independence has raised the flag
of victory over the citadel of fascist aggression-Berlin. The Soviet people are animated
by an equally firm determination to ensure
with all the means in their power lasting
peace and international security after the
war. Love of peace, based upon ·c onsciousness
orf its might and on respect for the rights and
interests of sovereign peoples and states, and
unfailing readiness for close co-operation with
other 11.ations in defence of general peace and
security, are the firm foundation of the Soviet
Union's foreign policy.
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Tr.eaty
HE SOVIET public hailed
Tsatisfaction
the conclusion of

with deep
the Treaty
of Friendship,
:Mutual
Assistance
and
l?ost-War Collaboration between the Sovjet
Union and Poland. Signed on April 21 by
J. V. Stalin, President of the Council of People's Commissars of the U.S.S.R., ·and E.
Osobka-Morawski, Premier and Foreign Minister of rthe Polish Provisional Government,
this treaty is designed to create a basis of
firm friendship between tthe sister peoples of
the Soviet Union and Poland.
Poland is one of the Soviet Union's biggest
neighbours in the · West. The two countries
have a long common frontier. The road to
th~ chief vital centres of our country l'ies
through Poland. Such are the geographical
realities. As to the historical .r elations between
t he two countries, for centuries they bore an
unfriendly ·C haracter. This was undoubtedly
detrimental to both our country and Poland,
and just as undoubtedly beneficial to the
common :e nen1ies of 'b oth countries, and primarily to the German aggressors. It need
qnly be recalled that in the past thirty years
Pol'a nd twice serv.ed as a corridor for the
invasion of our country by the German
mavauders.
In the period between the two world wars
Polap.d was assigned a major place in all
anti-Soviet plans, in all attempts to isolate the
Soviet Union, and in all schemes for a cordon sanitaire .against the U·S.S.R. The antipopular cliques which stood at the helm of
state in pre-war Poland '\vere wiJling padners
in .
anti-Soviet intrigues and evinced
their complete readiness to loan the borders
of their •c ountry · to foreign imperialists. Pohilnd'.s · former .rulers di~ ~ot want good relations with the Soviet Union; they preferred
a reckless policy f()f playing ·off Germany
against the U.S.S.R. The results of' this fatal .
policy of the Pilsudskis and Becks are well
known. It led to the downfall of Poland a~d
t o five years of brutal German occupation.
The Polish people were liberated from the
yoke of the Nazi aggressors by the victorious
Sov.iet armies. In the crucible of the struggle
for liberation against the German invaders,
a new and democratic Poland was born.
Her sons fought shoulder to shoulder with
t he Soviet soldiers for the liberty of their

country. At the time of the signing of the
Soviet-Polish treaty regim·e nts of the Polish
Army were marching side by .side with the
Red Army to storm the last citadel of Hitler
Germany--ill·e rlin. This common struggle
against the German imperialists joined the
p~opl'es of the Soviet Union and Poland in
brotherhood, a brotherhood cemented by
blood. These new relations of friendship have
now been officially sealed by the SovietPolish treaty ..
This instrument, as Stalin said on the occasion of the signing of the treaty, is of
great historical importance. It puts an end
to the fatal policy of Poland'.s former rulers
and .supersedes it by a policy of alliance and
. friendship between Poland and the Soviet
Union. It therefore marks· a radical' change
in the relations between the two .c ountries,
it marks a turn towards firm alliance and
friendship.
The Polish pe@ple were one of the first
victims of Hitler's bloody aggression. They
have undergone ·severe . trials •a nd have borne
countless sacrifices in this war. The desire of
the broad mass of the Polish people to put
an end to the policy which brought Poland
to the verge of destruction is understandable.
Understandable, too, are the joy and satisfaction with which the ~c-onclusion of the Soviet-Polish treaty was hailed in Poland. Thi.s
treaty ensures Poland the place she is entitled to in Eastern Europe. It is, as Stalin
said, ''a guarantee of the independence of the
new, democratic Poland, a guarantee of her
might, of her prosperity."
The Soviet Union is vitally interested in
Poland being strong, independent, free and
. democratic. It has ·c onsistently and unwaveringly pursued a policy favouring the regeneration of the Polish state on democratic lines,
and precluding the possibility of a reversion
to the reckless policy of ,a betting German
aggression.
H is well known that the Polish people
have already achieved important suoc·e ss in
restoring their ·s tat-ehood on a new, . democratic basis. :F unctioning in liberated Poland is
the Provisional 'G overnment, which has won
enormous presHge . .among the Polish people.
Being a democratic Governm·e nt, and enjoying
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firm· support in its country, the Provisional
Government of Poland is ;t aking an active
'part in the struggle against the common
enemy of the United Nations-Hitler Germany.
There can be no doubt that the reorganization
of this ·G overnment on a broader democratic
basis provided for by the . decisions of the
Crimea Conference will still further enhance
its prestige within and wi1thout the country
. and will mark a further s.t ep in the creation
of the new, democratic Poland, which has
firmly ~taken the path of friendship and
alliance with the Soviet state.
The Soviet-Polish treaty . is a weighty contribution to the cause of closer friendship
among the Slav nations. Following on the
Soviet-Czechoslovak and the Soviet-Yugoslav
treaties, the treaty between the U.S.S.R. and
Poland broadens the framework of alliance
and friendship among the Slav peoples. The
discord that prevailed among the Slavs in
the past played into the hands of their worst
enemies~the German aggressors who pursued
the savage aim of exterminating the Slavs.
Now the unity of the Slav nations, forged in
the fire of their common fight for liberation
from the German invaders, constitutes a
powerful barrier against German aggression
the Eas1t. The Soviet-Polish treaty
in
creates a ·united front of the two countries from the Baltic to the Carpathians,
which will be a serious obstacle to thf>
German Drang ·nach Osten. This united front
will serve to avert 'the danger of a repetition
of aggression on the part of Germany or of
any other state which may unite with Germany directly or in any other form. In order
that Herman aggression may be curbed, it is
necessary that the barrier erected against it
in the East be supplemented by a barrier in
the West, in other words, by an allianc-e
between our two countries and our Western
Allies, as Comrade Stalin declared.
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The Soviet;. Polish treaty promotes the
cause of lasting peace and international security after the war. For the treaty between
the U.S.S.R. and Poland signifies, as Stalin
said, "the consolidation of the united front
of the United Nations against the coll)mon
enemy .in Europe." The treaty gives expression .to the desire of both countries to take
part, in a spirit of sincere co-operation, in
all intern~rtional actions designed to ensure the
pea·c e and secudty of nations, and to make
their full contribution to the achievement of
these- lofty ,aims. It is therefore clear that all
sincere· friends of international security . can not hut welcome this !lreaty. The renegades in the Polish emigre "governm.e nt"
issued one of their regular "protests" in connection with this treaty and declared ·that
they would not recognize it, but by this they
only exposed themselves once again as political bankrupts who have lost all contact with
the Polish people. The position of - these
bankrupts was quite aptly characterized by
the London News Chronicle when it ·wrote
·
the' orther day:
" Poles who oppose Poland's alliance with
Russia and deny that such a Poland could be
independent pin theill' hop·es on armed conflict
between Russia and the Allies, Britain and Amer ica. They pray that such conflict may arise, and
the sooner the better. Their hopes must be dashed
and their prayer should not be heard, because
they are evil."

The sinister schemes of the pro-fascist intrlguers will undoubtedly be defeated. Friendship and alliance between the U.S.S.R. and
Poland will grow, to the nenefit of the vital
interests of the people of both countries and
to the benefit of the cause of the fr·e edomloving nations, which are united in the fight
against Hitler Germany and are now laying
the foundations of the peace and security of
aJI the freedom-loving peopl·es. ·

The Battle· of.
Major G1e neral M.

·yattention
HE · BATT,L E for Berlin focussed the
o.f the world. That is quite
~

GA~AKTIONOV

the Hitledtes' plans of organiZing protracted
resistance in the "Southern Redoubt." In the
third place, the hopelessness of Germany's
strategical situaJtion is due to the fact that she
is gripped in a vice between two fronts. The
landing of our Allies in Normandy and the
liberation. of Fralllce and Belgium robbed· the
Hitlerites of any chance of protracting the
war with .t heir rear secur·e d in Western Eu"rope; and the transf er of German troops to ;t he
East helped it he .a rmies of our Allies to carry
out a successful offensive between the Rhine
and the Elbe. All these . three factors must,
of ·c ourse, be taken in conjunction.
From the point of view of military science
the position of Hiiller Germany is absolutely
hopeless. Yet she continues to resist. To call
in the ruid of logic to explain the actions
of the Nazi adventurers would be just as
futile as ·t rying to argue a mad dog into
reason. The fascist beast must be definitely
destroyed, while .soberly rec!koning the
number of teeth which still remain in its
bloody jaws. In an article -e xamining ·t he
strategy of the Hitlerites' so-ealled · local
resistance the Daily Telegraph remarks that
the Germans will do .their utmost to prevent
the rehabilitation of Europe. The article declares that the Hitlerites have learned from
many examples in history that a vanquished
country oan rise again by adroitly and skilfully exploiting the diff·e rences and antagonisms among the victors.
The Nazi wolves are not only out to save
their skins; they are clinging to everything
they can so as to be able in future to continue ilheir sinister work of destroying European civilization and annihilating the liberties and independence of the nations. The
Hitlerites' strategy wa.s never ·c onfined to the
battlefields; it had another side to it-a system of military-political machinations and
intrigue. The German fascist "strategists" are
now widely resorting to the weapon of chicanery, and there is nothing surprising in
this.
Rea lizing tha!t their position is hop-e less, the
H irtlerites are again doing all in th eir power
to sow discord among the Allies. Actually,
they ~re continuing their resistance only
against. the Red Army. There is no need to
cite th e countless reports of for eign war cor-

. naturaL The headline to be found in the
newspapers of aU countries -" Red Army in
. Berlin"-sounded the death knell of H1tler
. Germany. In the early days of the battle the
. Times, wrote that " although ·t he issue of the
·conflict is already decided, the fall of Berlin
. must be ac•c ountedJ as an outstanding portent." The article speaks of the importance
of Berlin as the strategical hub o f German,y ·s
major co~munications, and as the "symbol
of ·Prussian militarism and the home of
Nazi despotism."
The noteworthy thing is that the battle
for Berlin took place at a time when
Germany's strategical position was absolutely
. hopeless. Nevertheless, as the press of all
countries rightly points out, this battle ·is of
immense importance for the course, or
rather, for it he issue of the war. "The end
··crowns ~the worik" is an old proverb which
entirely fits the occasion. And no wonder that
when they talk of Berlin the thoughts of
many observers in the Allied countries revert to .M oscow, Leningrad and Stalingrad.
The battle for Berlin was the culminating
stroke in the great offensive begun by the
Red Army two and a half years ago. Our
. .g:uardsmen advanced to storm the <Citadel of
Hitler Germal)y carrying standards. which had
·,traversed an historic path of battles and
victories from the Volga to the Spree and the
Elbe.
·
· The hopelessn~ss of Germany's st:r;artegical
situation is due to a number of reasons. The
. first and m~in factor which brought her to
this pass was the decisive ·d-e feats administered
t o the German armed forces by the Red Army
in the course of its grand offensive between
the Vistula and the Oder. As a result of the
crushing blows ~truck by the Soviet troops
the Hitler command W•a s obliged to transfer
considerable forces to the East, thereby denuding a number of sectors on other fronts.
The second reason for Hitler Germany's hopeless situation is the historic Soviet campaign
through the Carpathians and the Balkans and
in the Danube Basin, which brought the Red
Army to Vienna and Brno. J.t is now quite
clear that this campaign played a major role
in the d efeat of Hitler Germany. It shruttered
6
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the River Spree east of Berlin. Somewhat
later, troops of the First Ukrainian Army,
who were enveloping Berlin from the southeast, joined in the Potsdam area with troops
of the First Byelorussian Army who had outflanked Berlin from the northeast. The ring
around Berlin was closed. Simultal},eously,
elem·e nts of 't he First Byelorussian Army broke
into Berlin from the north and the east,
while elements of the First Ukrainian Army
invaded it from the south. In fierce street
fighting the Red Army cleared one dty district af.ter another and gained possession of
the German capital. Further to the north the
Second Byelorussian Army captured! Stettin
and is ·c ontinuing · its westward advance. The
Red Army has thus come to decisive grips
with the main battl'eworthy forces of the
German army. The enemy is offering fierce
resistance, but his complete and final defeat
is now plainly in sight.
The effects of the demolition of large forces
of . the German army in the centre of the
battle area were immediately felt in ·t he southern sector. Here the Firs1t Ukl!ainian Army
continued its westward advance to the Elbe.
Simultaneously; the American First Army,
having captur·e d Dessau, continued· its advance
eastward to the Elbe. · Striking from the
east and the west, the Soviet troops and their
• British and American Allies split the German
front and, on April 25, effe·c ted a junction in
the centre of Germany, in the vicinity of
Torgau.
Thus occurred the historic event which
had been so impatiently awaited by the
freedom-loving nations united for the. defeat
of Hitler Germany. The occasion was marked
by messages from Marshal of the Soviet
Union Stalin, .British Premier Churchill and
United States President Truman. These messages were one more demonstration of the
strength and firmness of the partnership-inarms of the Three Great Powers, by whose
efforts victory in this long and trying war
against a strong and cunning enemy is being
achieved.
The enemy's forces in North Germany are
now cut off from those in the South. As
Marshal Stalin said : "There can be no doubt
that this circumstance signifies :the end of
Hitler Germany."
In North Germany the Red Army is completing the destruction of the main group of
German armies., which have been cut up into
isolated parts and are being wiped out piecem·e al by the Soviet troops . .In the West the

respondents which show that the Allied armies advancing from the West are encounter·ing po resistance from the Germans. Only
one characteristic ~pi sode need be quoted.
The Associated Press correspondent with the
American First Army reported that American
patrols beyond the River Mulde ran into a
hundred fully armed German soldiers who
surrendered without firing a shot. One of the
Germ.a n soldiers said :
"Our order of t he day thi s morning ordered us
n<>t to fire on the Amerioan troops, but only to
fi·re eastward at the Russians. "

On the central part of the fr ont our Allies
advanced from ilie Rhine to the Elbe practically without opposition. Here the American
Ninth Army halted, which in the opinion of
a number of reviewers was due to the necessity of putting communications into shape
and bringing up reserves and the services of
the rear.
Adopting different methods in the West
and East, the Hitlerites hoped by this insidious policy to provoke misunderstanding
among the Allies. They ignored their defences in the West and intended to build an
impassable barrier against the Red Army on
the Oder . and the Neisse. For this purpose
powerful defence zones were created, constiturting a single system with the Berlin fortified
area. The Nazi command concentrated the
great bulk of their remaining battleworthy
troops in the centre of Germany, between
Stettin and the Rudnik Mountains (on the
borders of Czechoslovakia) . Here, according
to foreign observers, there were upwards of
·one hundred divisions.
The Red Army's offensive, begun in the
middle of April, completely upset the HUlerites' plans at this .c oncluding phase of the
war too. As during the whole course of the
four years of this war of unprecedented mag.
nitude and ferocity, it is ,t he Red Army that
is demolishing the main forc·es of the German
army. It may be safely asserted that Germany
has n o large bodies of troops outside the
area. of hostilities between the Elbe and the
Oder.
The engagement was distinguished by a
brilliant manoeuvre executed by two Soviet
armies-the F irst Byelorussian, which launch ed its offensive fr om rthe bridgeheads on tlhe
Oder, and the First Ukrainian, which forced
the River N eisse. The troops of the F irst
Ukrainian Army swung tto the northwest a nd
j oined with the First Byelorussian Army on
7
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Allies have captured Bremen and . attained
the lower reaches of the Elbe. Holland !is
cut off and is being liberated by 1the Allies.
'Dhe Hiiilerites' plans of protracting resistance
in Denmark and Norway are obviously
doomed to failure.
We pave already referred to the intention
of the Hitlerites to create a " Southern Redoubt" in Jthe ~mountainous regions of Bavada;,
Austria and Western Czechoslovakia. These
plans were completely foiled by the Red Ar- ·
my, which has entered Austria and liberated a large part of Czechoslovakia. Further
to the south t he gallant Yugoslav army is
completing the ejection of the. Germans from
the territory of its country. The American
tDoops advancing in Bavaria have crossed the
Danube and are now south · of ·M unich. In
places they have enter·e d Austria and Czechoslovakia. The ·c hief Jthing is that the
Germans have no large forces in the South.
Their main forces were concentrated in the
centre, and here they are being demolished
by the Red Army. ThiSl will greatly accelerate
the ooHapse of German resistance in the
South.
This is precisely "the final assault on the
Hitler lair" referred to in Co1nrade Stalin's
First of May Order of the Day. The Battle
of Berlin is over. The Soviet troops have.
hoisted •t he flag of viCtory over 1the capital of
Hitler Germany-the centre of German imperialism and the hotbed of German a:g gression.
In the final stage of the war rthe Red Army
has achieved ·a historic victory over the
enemy.
Reuter's ·military observ·e r, Kitnche, the
other day expressed the following opinion:
"The final phase of a war, the .p eriod when
fighting co•n tinues, although the ultimate issue has
•b een decided beyond all dou!ht, belongs already
to the post-war period."

Kimche here has in mindl the plans of the
Hirtlerites, which envisage the period follow-
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ing the war. It should, however, be remembered that the Nazi clique still possess armed
forces which are continuing to offer fierce
resistance to the Soviet troops. The Germa n s
are still resisting in the patches of territory
remaining to them. The task now is b y a
common and united effort to finish off the
enemy in every nook and cranny to wh ich
he attempts to escape.
At the same time it should be borne in
mind that now, on the eve of their utter defeat, the Hitlerites will resort to every insidp rovoke a split in the ranks
ious trick to =
of the UnHed Nations. One of the most striking examples of this mode of action of the
Hitler clique was Rimmler's declaration that
Germany is prepared rto capitulate to Greart
Britain and the United States. Of ·c ourse, this
atten1pt to shake rthe unity of the Allies failed
ignominiously.
Many foreign observers rightly point out
rthat 'German imperialism ha.s no intention
of laying down its arms even after it has finally lost the war. It will endeavour to establish strongholds not only in Germany, but
in other countries as well. The fight against
Hitlerism must not and will not end at the
moment when the last seat of German resistance has beeri liquidated.
The partnership-in-arms of the democra tic
states is the chief instrument for taking the
sting out of the "strategy" of chicanery and
intrigue to which the German imperialists are
resoliting and will resort .after their defeat on
the fronts of this war. This "srtrategy" .is de·
si,g ned to fom·e nt unrest in post-war Europe,
to create conditions whi·c h will enable the
German imperialists to set about preparing
for a third world wa.r. These schemes must
be st~angled in their inception. Complete victory over Hitler Germany must not only
crown the war, but also lay a firm foundation for peace and international security .
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Letter
T. HACHATUROV

ODAY, . in the sixth year of the war, the
T
common conception of Great Britain as a
land of established traditions · and of tranquil,

and electric power stations. Among the
buildings that were damaged are the Houses
of Parliament, Buckingham Palace, · County
Hall, St. Thomas' Hospital and the hall of
the Royal Philharmonic
Society.
Over
1,100,000 houses suffered from the effects of
German flying bombs.
Hitler's attempts to break the morale of
the British people by air operations proved
unsuccessful. Hitler Germany's attack on the
Soviet Union and the stubborn resistance put
up by the Red Army, which contained the
enemy's main forces on the Soviet-German
front, gave Britain a breathing space. She obt ained the opportunity of unfolding her enormous war-indus~ry and military potential, of
mobilizing her resouf!ces of manpower and
materiar.
A few figures will suffice to illustrate. this.
At the end of 1944 the number of persons
called up for military service was 4,500,000
men a nd 500,000 women-the latter servlng
only in auxiliary units. The number belonging to
Home
Guard
units,
counting
only those who served full time, was about
300,000. The number of worker:s employed in
war· industries rose to 5,100,000. The total
number of persons in. the armed forces, conimerce, industry and agricul'ture, and in the
Civil and Municipal Services, in 1944 was
22,000,000 compared with 18,500,000 before
1:he war. The source of this increase was
1,250,000 unemployed, and 2,250,000 persons
who had nJOt been previously gainfully · en1.pJ~yed. The number of employed men constitutes over 93 per cent of the maile population of 14 to 64 :y ears of age, and the nun1.ber of women employed ·c onstitutes 44 per
cent of the female 1popwlation of 14 to 59
years of age.
It is characteristic that female labour is
still underrated in Great Britain. When visiting locon1.otive and car repair plants I noticed·
that women per formed mainly unskilled, or
a uxiliary work. It is considered expedient to
em p loy women only on work in which the
p r ocesses acr.- e uniform and · simple. On :the
railways, wmnen a r e not allow ed to work · as
engine drivers, despatch ers or yard f orem en.

ordered life must be considerably modified.
The war years have left their impress on the
economy, the social life and the mentality of
the ·English. They have had to ·pass through a
evere or.deal, although they have fared much
better than the peoples on the· European cont inent.
The situation was exceptionally acute for
Great Britain in the middle of 1940, when
the danger of invasion was very real indeed.
At that time the British Army consisted in the
main of the 300,000 men and officers of ifhe
Expeditionary Force which succeeded in getting away from Dunkirk. These troops, which
had lost nearly all their equipment, needed
reorganization. Hom·e Gua1r d units were formed
of ·civilians capable of bearing a-rms who
.underwent military · trraining after working
hours. It is doubtful, however, whether, notwithstanding their staunchness and determination, these improvised detachments could
have offered ts erious r.esi!Sltlance to a large regular army. Such was the unanimous opinion
of Englishmen with whom I had occasion to
speak.
\
Nevertheless, Great Britain had a powerful
Navy .and a considerable Air Force which were
h eld for . defence purposes. Conscequently, the
invasion of the British Isles was an extremely risky undertaking for the Germans. Hitler did not dare to attempt such an invasion.
In the autumn of 1940 he tried to break the
s pirit of the English by bombardment from
t he air. A:ccordiJ1g to official statistics, out of
the 13,000.,000 houses in England before the
war, 4,500,000 were damaged by German
aircraft; of these 202,000 were enticr.-ely
wrecked and 255 ,000 were rendered uninhabitable. The effects of this ·b ombing are . visible
in nearly all the big towns of Great Britain
which I have visited-London, Glasgow,
Liverpool , Cardiff and others. In London, the
City, the business quarter of the town, suffere d
m ost. Residential d istricts suffered con§ider :ably, especially the E a st End , the dock
district. the a re as a round the r a ilway stations
9
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In addition to this, wmnen, as a rule, are paid
less than men for equal work.
In those branches of industry which pro·
duce war SiUpplies an ,11-hour rday has~ been
introduced, and this has ensured a considetabie
increase in output. With piece work there has
been a corresponding increase in earning-s;
but this increase l'ags behind the rise in
prices, and in many cases a deterioration of
living -c onditlons is very noticeable.
In d~veloping her war potential Great Britain utilized the enormous matedal resources '
she had accumulated during the coiuse of
many decades. A large part pf the available
industrial enterpris-es were switched over to
producing supplies for 'the Army and Navy.
Map.y new enterprises were also built. On approaching Lonr9on one sees large and welllit new factories. Many of these specialize in
the manufacture of certain parts of aircraft,
tanks and guns. Stich specialization calls for
car~fully plaD:ned •c o-ordination,
which is
conducted on . .a wide scale.
The transfer of industry to war production
and the · erection and starting of new · plants
imposed a great strain on the transport system. Suffice it to say that ·e nterprises under
governmtmt control alone require about 1,000
trains per day to carry their employees to
and, from work. In addition, large numbers
of workers travel by automobile.
Enormous industrial reserves have been
utilized for the purpose of defence. The following are a few examples relating to the railways. Nearly two-thirds of the railway system
in Great Britain has two or more tracks, althougli traffic was ·re-l atively light before the
wa1;, amounting to less than 1,000,000 ton-kilometre~ per annum. A network approximately'
one-third .the size of ours carried before the
war one-tenth of the trafifie carried by our
railways. Freight cars, although not very large
-of about 12 tons' capacity on the aver-age
~numbered 1,250,000. Bearing in mind the
volume of traffic, it will be clear that Great
Britain possessed a vast reserve of rolling
stock. The trunk line.s are · laid with heavy
rails and metal ballast. This ensures high
speed and relatively low expenditure on labour- for the maintenance of the permanent
way. With technical equipment on such a
vast scale, even a relatively slight improvement in the utilization of technical resources
can result in a large increase in traffic.
In a town in the South of England I saw
a large locomotive repair \VOrks which · had ·
been set up in some old railway workshops .
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which had been abandoned after the First
World \.Var. The administr'ation's first concern
was to obtain the necessary equipment. They
succeeded in repairing some of the old rnachines and utilized these. Other machines that
were needed they obtained partly from war
plants, which gave 1;1,p part of their superfluous or obsolete Inachinery. Thus, only a very
small ·q uantity of new machinery had to be
purchased. With equipment collected piec -.
meal in this way, they managed to organize in this derelict building the medium and
·c apital repair of locon1otives. Actually, they
built up a new plant capable of taking the
place of a regular railway works which h ad
gone over to the production of armaments .
It goes without saying that this ·c ould not
have been done without laDge reserves in the .
shape .of buildings and equipment.
The conversion of industry for war pro duction called for the re.:distribution of labour power and raw materials among the
different branches and stimulated the output
of raw n1aterials. The output of iron ore rose
from an average of 12,400,000 tons per an
hum in 1935-38 to 18,500,000 tons jn 1943.
Steel output .rose from 11,300,000 tons to
13,000,000 tons; the output of hard thnber
rose f:rom 150,000 tons •t o 1,250,000 tons,
alurninium from. 18,000 tons to ,56,000 tons, ·
etc. Never~heless, the output of ferrous metals lagged behind the output of the Inunition
industries. In the very first years of the ~ar
the collection of met·a l scrap was or>ganized
throughout the country. At the present time
no iron railings or metal signboards are to be
seen in London; they have all been sni.elted
down.
1
Considerable changes have taken place in
the country's agriculture. Before the war
Great Britain produced only a small proportion of the food she needed. In the main,
the requirements of the population were ~ov·
ered by imports. The measures taken to develop agriculture during the · war years have
been extremely effective· The cr01p area ha·s
incr·e ased mor.e than half as n1uch again .
Many women, mobilized under the compulsory labour service hiws, have been s-ent into
the country on farm work. Prisoners of war
~re also employed in agriculture as auxiliary
laboureFs. As a resalt, the output of food
products has increased .about 70 per cent (in
calories) over that of pre-war. This incr·e ase
cannot, however, compensate for the reduction of imports, particularl'y of such produce
as meat, eggs, cheese, fruit, etc.
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The increase in the output of 1a nna1nents
was obtained to a large extent by reducing
the output of industries producing consumers '
goods. Thus, · the number of workers employed in the clothing industry dropped fron1
587,000 in the Iniddle of 1939 to 349,000 in
the middle of 1944. The number of workers
en1ployed in the boot and shoe industry
dropped frmn 165,000 to 107,000.
The .c:hang.e s in in dustrial output. coupled
with reduced hnports have resulted in a considerab[e diminution of consumption. Such
food items as meat, bacon, butter, margarine,
sugar, eggs, or egg powder to be more precise, tea, and several others, an~ rationed. According to official returns, the consumption
of butter per head of the population has
d ropped to two-sevenths of pre-war consumption, although this is p·a.rtly compensated by
1nargarine. The consuinpti:on of n1eat has
dropped 26 per cent, and the consun1ption of
sugar 33 per cent. Bread is not rationed in
Great Britain; but the English ars we , know
eat relatively litHe :bread. At dinner in a restaurant, one is s~erved with only two sn1all
slices w.eighing 7 5 to . 100 grams.
The food issued on ration cards is inadequate, especially f or people engaged in physical work. The effects of this are seen in the
people's appearance. Thus, the workers at
the locomotive and car repair works I visited had a sickly look. The food shortage, and
the length of the ' vorking day, are making
themselves felt·
Clbthing and footwear are strictly rationed.
The number of points allowed per annum is
b arely sufficient to enable one to buy essentials. No high-quality goods are on sale at
all. Even goods of Inedium quality are difficult to obtain. Prices are higher than before
the war.
The English people cmnplain about transp ort difficulties. There are few·e r trains, and
they are always overcrowded. Passengers are
compelled to stand in the corridors. Everywhere the walls are plastered with posters
calling upon the people to travel by
railway only when it is absolutely necessary.
As a rule, passenger trains arriv·e l'ate. In
December 1944 long-distance trains arrived
in London as much as five, six and n1ore
hours late. Many tra ins arrive after the tran1s,
buses and the Underground Railway have
stopped running. These stop early: n1otor
buses at 10 o'clock, and some of the lines
of the Underground Railway after 11 o'clock
at night.

C' L A
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During the W•a r the rolling stock of all
forn1s of city transport has diminished. The
Underground Railway is not nearly as beautifully decorated as our Metro. The stations
and cros.s ings are untidy. The cars are narrower and l0wer than ours. The Underground
is overcrowded and the trains are not as frequent as on our Metro.
The towns of ·Great Britain, and London
in particular, are experiencing an acute housing shortage. This is a ·c onsequence of the
considerabl~e destruction of houses by air
bon1bing. The housing question is a constant
theme of discussion in the newspapers and of
heated debate in Parliament and in Municipal
Councils. A larg~ fund has been accumulated
in England out of ·a ir-- raid property insurance
premiums. This money is at the disposal of
government departments which ~re drawing
up plan~ for restoring houses and building
new ones. It is proposed to build pre-fabricated one and two-storey houses to be assembled on the building sites. Experimental
all-metal houses have been built out of metal
scrap obtained mainly from the aircraft industry. Some calculate that sufficient quantities of this scrap are available to build
several hundred thousand small houses. A
yet, however, this scheme is in its propaganda
stage. Propaganda in favour of these houses
is being conducted in the press, a.t the cinemas, and at special exhibitions.

*

>.:

*

Although the British Army has suffen~d
fewer casualties in this war than in the last
one, the effects of this war are n1uch In ore
seriously felt· Enen1y air raids have caused
numerous casualties among the population
and considerable destruction. The inhabitants
have had to put up with a number of difficulties and inconveniences. It is sufficient to
recall the wholesale evacuation of London and
of other threatenedi districts., compulsory
'l abour service and restrictipns in . food
supplies. The ordinary Englishman hates
fascist Germany as being responsible for the
present war and is of the opinion that all
possibility of a revivaT of German aggression
Inust be prevented. The English reali_z;e that
peace and security can be ensured only by
maintaining and fostering the closest cooperation with the Soviet Union and the
United States. Representatives of government
and business circles, railway men and sci entists with whom I have conversed, all ex-
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pressed admiration for the brilliant victories
achi,e ved by our Red A.r my and for our ·s uccesses on the economic and cultural fronts
which made them possible.
The Red Arn1y and its Supreme Commander-in-Chief, Comrade Stalin, are extremely
popular in Great Britain. Portraits of Stalin
and of his .c losest n1ilitary col1eagues-the
Marshals of the Soviet Union-may be n1et
with in the newspapers and magazines, in
bookshop windows, and on posters. Stalin's
appearance on the cinema screen invariably
evokes applause. After the Red Army commenced its winter offensive, short biographies
and the portraits of our Soviet Marshals appeared in the newspapers, and the number
of articles they published on the Red Army
and the Soviet Union as a whole increased.
The sale of textbooks on Russian, of EnglishRussian dictionaries and other aids to learning Russian is larger than ever before.
Nevertheless, infonnation about Russia is
stilf far fron1 adequate. The average Englishman friendly towards Russia somethnes has
the queerest notions about certain aspects of
our life. I have been asked whether it is true
that everybody gets the same pay in the Soviet Union, whether we are allowed to own
any property, whether all Soviet people wear
uniforms, and so forth.
A number of post-war problems of increasing acuteness are now rising before Great
Britain. One of the biggest and most complicated of these problems is that of employment. Employn1ent will have to be found for
n1illions of men who will return from the
Army, and the problem will arise of keeping
in employ111ent the new people, women in
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particular, who came into industry during the
war.
I had oc-casion to discuss the solutions that
are proposed for these post-war problems
w ith people in different walks of life. One of
the1n, Philip Noel-Baker, a prominent LabourHe and Joint Parliame:nltary Secretary to the
:Ministry of War Transport, expressed the
view that this problem was not such a
complex one after all. When the war is
ove~·, he said, there will be an enonnous
amount of work to do to restore the wornout !basic capital in industry and in transport,
to restore the vast number of buildings that
have been damaged, to build n~w hous.e s and
to produce consumers' goods, so necessary to
replace the articles that have been worn out
during the war.
AU this is true, of course, but tlie Inatter
is not so simple. The idea that the capitalist
systen1 can be made to satisfy the requiren1ents of society always leads to grave disappointment. After the '\Var H will be necessary
to find within the country means for new
capital investments in industry and at the
san1e time to find an effective demand for it~
products. As is well known, the solution of
these problen1s was by no means easy after
the last war.
Post-,var problems will be the keynote of
the parliamentary elections that are to take
place this year. The parties constituting the
present government coalition-Conservatives,
Labourites and Liberals-will contest the election separately. Whatever the result of the
elections may be, there can be no doubt that
the country will be faced with extremely complex and difficult problems when the war is
ov~r.
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Labour Reparations
Review of the Foreign Press

A. TRAININ
HE WAR is drawing to a close. The liberresources of Germany are not _a dequate ... to
ation of Europe. from the Hitler robbers
rhake complete reparation for all such loss
is being consum1nated. The German aggresand damage" as she caused in the war of
sors are leaving behind them a monstrous
19~4-18 (Article 232 of the Versailles Treaty).
heritage: vast areas .with innumerable towns
Consequently, in addition to considerable
and villages converted into a d'esert zone,
money ~eparations, the Versailles Treaty
reduced to charred ruins. The fruits of the
provided for reparations in kind. Germany
labour of , m~an y generations, the material
undertook to transfer to the Allies on ac·wealth of nations tP,at had been accumulated
count of reparations ships ("ton for ton and ·
in the ·c ourse of centuries have been laid waste.
class for class, of all 1nerchant ships and
Now the day of reckoning is approaching.
fishing boats lost or dan1ag.ed owing to the
The Crhnea Conference of the leaders of the
war," Annex . III, par. 1) , coal, chemical
Three Great Allied Powers decided .on this
products, and livestock.
question to cmnpel Germany to n1ake comThe damage caused by Hitler Germany in
pensation for the damage she has caused "in
the war of 1939-45 is immeasurably greate-l·
than the- damage the Gern1ans caused in · the
kind to the greatest extent possible."
From the legal aspect, this matter is beyond
war of 1914-18. Germany must compensate
for this damag.e to a . considerable extent in
dispute. No advocate of the "appeaser'' breed
kind. Reparations must also take the form of ·
can throw even a shadow of doubt on the
iabour power which Germany n1ust place at
right, universally recognized in international
the Allies: disposal for the purpose of , restorrelations, of the victorious side to compensaing the property which the Germans ·have
tion for dmnage caused by enemy action.
destroyed. In this connection the following
When 1. however,
freedom -loving
nations
must be taken into consideration.
·
which have been victims of predatory aggresThe German troops committed this damage
sion come .forward as the . victors , this right
methodically and systematically; they ~ere
acquires a new character and new force: th e
not prompted by considerations of military
J'ight to de1nand ·reparations becomes a duty;
necessity. This destruction was caused
for leniency towards the aggressor 1nay give
methodically an..d systen1atically as was the
rise to new wars. The choice of the form of
cold-blooded extermfnation of millions of
reparations-in inoney OI( in kind-is a quescivilians and prisoners of w;a r in the Hitler
tion of military and economic expediency.
death camps. Hence, labour reparations <are
Speaking on FebTuary 10, 1919, at a meetnot only an expedient but also an absolutely
ing o.f the Reparations Commission of the
;ust form of compensation for damage: those
Versailles Peace Conference, Mi. Hughes, the
who destroy must restore what they destroyed.
Prime Minister of Australia, said:
Lastly, rt must not be forgotten that, - of
"The right to reparation rests upon the principle
of justice, pure · and simple, in this sense tlMt,
the tasks which the victor peoples have to
where damag-e •OT harm has Jh e·e n don e, the doer
accomplish, enormous importance attaches to
should make it good to the extreme limit of
that
of liquidating Gennany's 1nilitary potenhis resources. This principle is universally recogtial·
The
employment of Gern1ans on restor ani zed by all law_ .... "
·
tion work in the countries they have devasBy unleashing war and transforming it
tated will naturally facilitate the effective
into a system of 1nilitariz.ed banditism, Gereeonon1ic disarrri·a1nent of Germany.
many caused ·e normous dam.age to the freeThe decision of the Crin1ea Conference
dom-loving iiations who became the victims
concerning r,e parations in kind has evoked
of her aggression. Naturally, Germany must
wide favoura,ble comment in the f.nreign
draw upon all her. r·e sources for the purpose
press.
of compensating to the greatest extent possibl~e
Lord Winterton, a Conservative Member of
for the damage she has caused.
the British Parliament, stated in an article
In the Versailles Treaty "the Allied and
published in the Sunday Express that certain
Associated Governn1ents r ecognize that th E'
quarters
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" I remember," writes Reynolds, "standing with
some Red Army officer in the complete ruins
of Yyazma, som-e 130 mile from Moscow. The
Germans had destroyed the city wheH they r e-'
treated from ,it. 'You can never rebuild this city.'
I said, looking at the honib le rabble that a few
days before had been a city -o f 80,000.
"' '.It will be rebuilt,' a Red Army ge_n eral said
grimly. 'So will every other city they have destroyed be rebuilt. Be1iev~ me, my friend, there
'vill be no unemployment in Germany for many,
many yea rs after the war. We will keep them
all busy rebuilding f11os e cities of ours which
they haYe d-estroyed.' "

"openly complain of proposals to make German
civilians work in Russian territory in C'rder to
repair the Jrn.mense damage which their armies
caused. These complaints are untenable on eith er
moral or practical grounds. Such Is hour ·will prov.icle a reasonable form of reparation. "

Labour reparations are ~also supported by
prominent public men and organs of the
press in Am,erica. Thus, l\1oley, an associate
editor of N~ws Week, stated:
"The argum·e nt for German enforced reparaUons
labour outside of Germany is based on sound
practica:i and moral factors."

It goes without saying that · the voice of
this Red Anny general w a the voice of law
and justice.

He went on to say:
"The destruction [caused by the German army]
considerably exceed·e d military requirements. The
Nazis have devastated one-third of Soviet ·European territory and, moreover, for many years
enslaved about six million Soviet citizens, and
millions of Poles, French, Belgians, Dutch, and
others."

*

:f;

*

Although public opinion in the Allied countries widely supports the idea of employing
Germans to restore the property they have
destroyed there are certain circles which oppose · this idea. The opponents of labour
reparations -primarily express apprehension
that such reparations will lead to the economic ·e xhaustion, to the " impoverishment" of
·Germany, and that this, in turn, will injure
wodd trade and ·world economy. This argument has been repeatedly adYanced by the
London Economist, for example.
The other day the sa1ne apprehensions
w·ere expressed by the London New StatesInan and Nation in the following words:

l\1ellett, the review·e r of the New York Post,
expressed the opinion that
"labour reparations" provide a "simple and · sen.
sible . solution .... " There is "little difference hetween the utilization of German war pr:isone.::s in
United Stat·e s ~gricultural work in regions of
labour shortage and employing Nazi ex-soldiers
on post-war reconstruction in the Soviet Union ....
The Germans, after deliberately estimating the
risk, marched into Russia and laid ·waste to cities
and farms. vVhat can be mor-e appropriate than
to march them back to rebuild what they destroyed?"

Baird, the reviewer of the Washington
Star, supporting the idea of labour reparations, observed:
Union,
labour

"If Germany's industrial prodactivity is no t
restored within prescribed limits the ravages of
war in Europe will no t be made good during the
·
life of this generation. "

Recently the United ·States Institute of
Public Opinion conducted an ·e nquiry on the
question of e1nploying Germans on restoration w·o rk in the Soviet Union. The question
was formulated as follows: . "After the war
·hould three or four million German n1en be
required to spend two or three years to help
to rebuild the Russian citi.es which they
destroyed?" Nearly thr-e e-fourths (71per cent)
of the Am-e ricans questioned replied in the
affirmative, nine per cent refrained from
ans,,rering, and only twenty per cent answered
in the n~gat~ve.
The American journalist Quentin Reynold~,
in an article published in Collier's, shared
with his readers the impression he had obtained on the spot of how the question of
labour reparations is regarded in the Soviet
L'nion.

It must be borne in mind that these apprehensions are not n ew. Similar arguments
were zealously disseminate~ by certain quarters a fter the First W ollld vV ar. As is w ell
known, the upshot then was that the Gennans
were generously provided with loans with the
aid of which "exhausted'' Germany built up
a gigantic war industry and prepared for the
Second \Vorld War. This lesson m.ust not b e
forgott en.
The argument that labour reparations, will
injure world trade is u n ound. The destruc-tion of Germany's war-econon1y potential
does not in the least in1ply the liquidation of
h er econon1y and, therefore, her dropping out
of w orld tradle. It was precisely her enornlous annan1ents and h er volicy of economic
autarky, pursued for the purpose of preparing her econ01ny for war , which diminiS:hed Gern1alny's share in world ltrade.

"Socialist economy permits the Soviet
unlike other nations, to utilize foreign
without disemploying Hs own citizens."
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The abandonment of this policy, and of
the militarist trend of economic development whkh is its concom.·i tant, will make Gern1any far more dependent upon the world
market than she was before, notwithstanding
the fact that rthe general level of production
in Germany will of course drop as a result
of the payment of reparations in kind and
in labour. On the other hand, it must not
b e forgotten that this will be ·compensated and
n1ore than compensated for by the growth
of the production capacities of the countries
which have suffered from German aggression,
a nd which will receive reparatibns from Germany. Under these circumstances, the argument that impoverished Germany will disapp ear from the world market as a result of
labour reparations is m ·e rely a bogey raised
b y ce~tain quarters closely interested in the
German market.
Other opponents of labour reparations advance no coherent objections to this idea, but
confine themselves
to uttering
frightful
·words, such as "forced labour,'' "slavery,''
a nd so forth. These people oppose labour reparations only because these will be imposed
o n Germany. Thus, von Wiegand, the notorious Hearst correspondent in :M adrid, asserts
that the proposal to employ German workers
on restoration work implies that '''the United
tates and Great Britain sanction a return to
slavery in Europe." He was echoed by Shuster, President of Hunter Colleg.e, New York,
in a speech he delivered at the United States
Foreign Policy Association, in the course of
"\lvhich he said that labour reparations w .e re
tantamount to "enslavement." The sticking
o n of labels such· as "slavery' ' and ' "enslavement" is, of course, one of the easiest of
Inental exercises; it requires neither knowle dge nor brains. But as p~roof its value is nil.
Indeed, one could as easily and :a s con·d ncingly describe money reparations as ''robbery," the demilitarization of Germany's industry as her "ruination," and so forth. This,
how ever , is precisely the argument of the
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German fascist cannibals who believe that
they have a right to commit any crime
they please, but that callii,lg them to book
for the crin1es they commit is tyranny and
injustice. This argument of the Hitler gangsters . is now being knocked on. the head, of
course. The utter rout and unconditional surrender of Germa~y will show that law and
justice, for which the Allied troops have been
fighting, ;:tre not fl~shless slogans and pious
wishes, but political and military realities,
which hav.e the power to ensure not only the
triumph of justice, hut aLso the sec1;1rity of
the peoples against a -recrudescence of · Gernlan aggression. The "Herrenv~lk" will be
deprived of their Gene:val Staff, they will
have to disband their army, disarm their industry, con1pensate for the damage lhey have
caused, and restor,e what they have so
savagely destroyed.
'T he Deutsche· Zeitung in Norwegen, the
Gerrnan fascist newspaper published in Norway, drops into plaintive lyricism in discussing labour reparations. It w~ites as follows:
"The German soldier has not been ·separated
from .his wife and children and kept away from
his trade for six years in order, as a result of
uncondifional surrender, to ~receive from the
Allies the right to be separated from his wife
and children and not to work at his ·trade for
another 'ten years, or for the Test of his life."

Of course, the Germa11 robbers' did· not
fight for this. On the other hand, the ·freedom-loving nations have not made their incalculable .sacrifices in order to al1ew the unprecedented crimes of the Hitlerites to · go
unpunished. Germany, of course, is displeased
with the outcome of the war and with
having to bear the consequences of her vandalism. That is understandable. That the defenders of the German aggressor in certain
fordgn quarters .shouJ:d feel disturbed is ·also
understandable· But nothing can now save
either the one or the other. The. ruins of
·Europe will be restored to the utmost possible
extent at Germany's expense and, to a large
extent, by German hands.

t94.S

INSOLENCE ENCOURAGED BY IMPUNITY

to reports in the· foreign press
a leaflet is being ·c irculated in Switzerland
signed "Memlbers of the German Colony," in
which it is s~tated that the German diplom,artic offidals and representatives of the Nazi
press resident in Switzerland have proclaimed themselves anti-Hitlerites.
Among these werewolves are Krauel the
German Consul General in Geneva Tr'ump
~he press a1~ache of the German ' embass;
In Bern, Pnnce Auersperg, Gisewius and
Waetgen, embassy officials; and Reihstein,
the chief correspondent of the German Info,rmation Bureau. These newly hatched
"anti-Hitlerites'' say in their leaflet that "it
is necessary to create a new Germ·a ny,"
although they maintain an eloquent silence
about what should be the fate of German
fascism.
Facts of this kind are observed in other
"neutral''i countries too.
The French journal France interieure
quite rightly observes that this " changing
of. signboards" is being done on the direct
instructions of the fascist chiefs who want
to save their cadres, no n1atter by what
means.
The role played by the Swiss authorities
in this masquerade is worthy of attention.

T\vo n e w screeds · have appeared in · the
Paris book n1arket, the publication of which
in liberated France can . only give rise to
astonishment. . In the first place, the author
of these pamphlets himself is deserving of
our attention . .He is Fabre-Luce, the French
Hitlerite who n1ixed with the so-called Pari
Centre of the traitors who were grouped
around the German "ambassador" and chief
spy, Abetz· During the occupaHon FabreLn~e made n1oney in two . ways: he engaged
in the lucrative occupation of writing eulogies to ~collaboration and, in addition, specnlated in currency.
After the Gennans were ejected Fabre -Luce
was arrested and taken to the Draney p rison but instead of being haled before a
court and ,t ried for treason and communication ·with the ene1ny, he was soon .set free.
Encouraged by this, he threw off all restraint
1a nd published two p.an1phlets: A Pri'soner and Fl'ee, which represent the cred o
of French reactionary quarters.
Fabre-Luce's productions are full of eulogie ~
of the collaborationists .and scurrilous attacks upon the resistance movement. Not in
the least afraid of overdoing it, he open] y
and lavishly scatters praise of the traitor
Marshal Petain and the butcher Pucheux, ·w ho
was shot by order of the cour·t.

Throughout the war Switzerland has been

" It will 1he said," insolently declares Fa'h re-Luce,
"that I collaborated with the Germans. Of cour se
I did. It was necessall"y f.o1· business reasons."

Acoordi~g

helping the German fascists in every way
on the principTe of "non olet"-money does
not smelt Now that German fas·c ism has met
with disaster she is helping Hitler to save
both his money and his men.
Here we have two species of werewolves:
the fascist species, which is disguising itself
·as "anti-Hitlerites," and! the pseudo-democnatic species, which is taking the former
under its protection and is helping it to
hide in hospitable H·e lvetia. Thus the land
of William Tell is being converted into a
haven for hastily disguised Hitlerite criminals.

That such open boasting of treacher y
should be pern1itted in Paris in 1945 s eem
incTedible.
The author goes;' on to say:
" Now, at last, we shall know who our Nazi s
are: they are the tried fighters in the re sistan ce
moven1ent."

This unh·l ushing traitor does not l'in1it hin1self to vilifying rthe 11;1en1bers of the resistance movement. He turns his 1guns on the
policy of the French 'G overnment, particul~rly on the question of relations with the
Soviet Union, and expresses regret that there
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is no rapprochement between France and a
rap prochement
a
"chastened Germany,"
which "remains theoretically ideal."
Fabre-Luce's pamphlets do not bear the
censor's imprint. Evidently 1he author published them himself. Nev-e rtheless, the fact
that such disgusting stuff can be ·c irculated
in France after al1 she has gone through,
and that this open enemy agent continues
to ren1.ain at large, i·s worthy of attention.

*
TAINTED GOODS

Alrthough outwardly a staid and respectable ne"\vspaper, the 1.Vew York Tin1es some.thnes displays an amazing la:ck of discriminatiori am.d publishes ''news" :which is. anything but creditable.
The other day Callender, the Paris correspondent of this newspaper, presented its
readers with sensational "news" about the
Polish question, gleaned from certain "wellinformed French ,circles" of whose iden.titv
.
he .alone is a ware.
Cailender reported that information had
been received in France to the effect that
th~re was no administration whatever in Polahd.
v

',' There is no real government," he wrote, "but
only a f.oreign-chosen regime which represents
hardly anyone in Poland . . . and the Russians are
n1ore feared today than ever."
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Callender, of cou1~se, does not disclose the
source of . his information. How can he? He
would have t o point 1to the filthy kitchen ·
where the whole story was concocted from
beginning to end. But we can .be quite sure
that this slick American correspondent dre"\v
payment for his t·ainted goods not only from
the New York Tin-zes ....

*

FORCED LABOUR IN .A FRICAN

COLONIES

Last week a debate took pl'ace in the
House of Co1n1nons on the employment of
forced labour in Kenya, Tanganyika and
Northern Rhodesia, ,t he British colonies in
Africa .
Reuter reports that in answer to a ques tion put by 1\tir. Sorensen, Emrys-Evans, the
Under-Secretary of State for the Do1ninions,
1nade the following staten1-ent:
"The latest figures available show that at the
end of November 1944 the number of conscripts
in Kenya was 26,032 and in Tanganyika at the
end of December 26,256.
"In Northern Rhodesia the Governor has authority to permit the recruitmei1t 'o f up to 1,000
m.en for work on essential food production. In
this colony there is also a government labour
corps with a maximum strength of 630."

Emrys- Evans added ·t hat the utilization of
forced labour is under constant control, and
will cease "as soon as circumstances perInit."
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songs, the words and images of which any
professional poet would envy.
We strolled round the town, gazed at the
waters of rthe Danube and the Sava, and
ad1nired the ancient f0rtress, which the RoInans built. In ,the dty squares there are nun1terous grav·es of our Inen; they are decked
with flowers, and ov·e r them burn sacred
lamps. Who brings these flowers? Who
pours the oil into the lan1ps? An old lady
came up. We asked her, but she did not
.
understand our questions.
''\Vhat do you mean who?'' .she asked us
in turn. "We Belgradians, of course! 'Vhen
your men helped us to liherate Belgrade they
didn't use their artillery, they captured every
house in hand-to-hand tlghting so .as to save
the city. Can we forget tha~?"
We left Belgrade by ca_r for Novi Sad. On
the way we passed ·t hrough beautiful villages
and saw rta:ll and magnificent horses, and pigs
which an1azed us, for they were covered
with curly hair, looking nwre like poodles
than pigs. ~7 e drove up to the ferry where
large
we \<Vere to cross the Danube. Tha~e
crowd was gathered. The front was not far
away. There were num·e rous soldi,e rs about,
Yugoslavs and Bulgarians, peacefully conversing wiifh ·e ach other. The ferry-boa.t arrived
and wounded nJ.en on crutches disen1bar'ked. By
their bandages and faces we could tell that
they had only recently con1e from the battlefield. A nun11ber of women, old and young,
were waiting with us to get on to the ferryboat. They carried bundles and sacks. They
were going to !the front to take their husbands
and sons som·e food, typical peas,a nt faregriddle cakes and bacon.
While we were waiting for the ferry -boat
a dispute arose between ,a Belgrade actress who
was accompanying us and a truck driver. By
their animated gestures and their flashing eyes
we guessed that they w·e re ar,g uing about sonl·ething very important. I found it hard to catch
the words when Yugoslavs talked with each
other, particularly when they talked rapidly,
but gradually I began to get the drift of what
these two were saying. The truck driver
argued that since Serbia was already liberated
from the Gern1ans, whom he hated, there was

I Ina de a tour of the Balkan
RECENTLY
countries with a con1pany of Soviet stage
performers. Every journey to new places is
extremely interesting; all the more interesting
was ~t to visit the Balkans at the present time,
'vhen the war is still raging ~and the Balkan
countries :aJre on the road to regeneration, to
a new life.
We took off fron1 the :Moscow aerodrmne
for Belgrade via Kiev, Odessa and Bucharest.
At the Bucharest aerodrmne three other
passengers were waiting for the next aeroplane. They were military n1en-a Bulgarian,
a Rumanian and one of our Soviet offic·e rs, a
1najor. As I w~as talking ~to the major the
Bulgarian offered me a cigarette and the RuInanian gave me a light from his cigarette
lighter. A Yugoslav came up and 'j oined in the
general conversation. Everybody felt quite at
ease ·e x,c ept myself. I reoa.Ued the skeletons of
the houses in front of the famous Odessa
stairway and looked at the Rumanian. Before
1ny eyes rose the 1nap ·o f the Balkans on
which I could distinguish !: Macedonia, only re ~
cently. liberated frmn the invaders, and I
gl,anced at rthe Bulga.r ian, then at the Yugoslav.,
and then at our major. No, not a single ~eye
betrayed a sign of anger or suspicion. I put
out my cigarette and climbed into the aeroplane. As I did so I !thought to myself: I shall
visit all these countries, and then I shall
understand.
The audience in lhe theatre in Belgrade
welcomed our appearance on the stage with a
storm of applause and cries of ''Zivio Stalin!"
'Zivio the Soviet Union!" "Zivio! Zivio! Zivio !"
vVe sang song after song without end, all the
songs we knew, but they kept on asking for
1nore.. After the concert l\{arshal Tito came
on to the ·Stage. He has a strong, slightly
tanned face, which looks as if it has been
chiselled out of stone, and blue, smiling eyes.
The men in Yugoslavia are stalwart and strong.
They have the hands of warriors ·a nd the
eyes of poets. The orchestra conductor stood
at his stand in a military uniform, a soldier
above all else. In the streets the women wear
breeches and heavy .boots. The men carry
tommy guns. Partisans, men .a nd women,
m a rching down the .street, sang beautiful folk
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action bomb ten days ,a ftBr .t he
Germ~ns w~re ejected f:~;om the city. This was
a.n act of wanton fascist vengeance. Nex.t to
these ruins stands a museum. The windows
w·ere blown out by the blast~ Large whi•te
curtains fluttered out into rthe square like
signals of distress.
The· pavement in front of rthe hotel was
thronged with men, women and children. They
grasped our hands and offered us huge red
apples. An old woman with a child in her
arms n1ade a dash for Bryushkov, our pianist, and kissed him. Bryushkov kissed her and
the child, and I could see tears trickling down
his cheeks. These people would not let us put
up at a hot·el. They took us to their hon1es,
gave us 1their best beds, blankets and pillo,vs,
and shared with us their food, which was not
in the least .abundant. The country has been
devastated by the Germans, and life is hard
at present in Yugoslavia.
We gave our concerts in the evenings .and
in the daytiine our hosts •took us round and
showed us the places 'Of interest in the city;
\Ve visited the beautiful n1onastery with its
14th-century frescoes, the n1osques, rind even
a.t tended a prayer meeting of Dervishes, . who
in their religious :ecstasy slashed their cheeks -·
vdth knives. What an enormous amount of
work this young country will have to do in
order gradually to ·eliminate this backwardness and poverty, while at the same time preserving .the native feahues of each district!
The poverty in which thousands of Gypsies
live on the outskirts of Skoplje is appalling.
I have s·e en such hovels and such raggedness
only once before-in Iran. Here in Macedo- •
nia it .is th-e result of the frightful past. After
all, Macedonia has only just received the right
to call · herself a coun1:ry. Only until very re.cently she was eternally the slave 0f some
other country. And: yet the people are handsmne and talented-thei r long eyebrows,
large, slightly slanting eyes, well-shaped and
·sOinewhrat aquiline · noses; rtheir beautifully
embroidered national costumes, fine songs
and dances, :a nd. the real European culture of
·t heir professional painters, sculptors and
poets. .
From Skoplje we travelled by car over mountain roads fo BitoJj. On the way we passed
overturned· .and bl_own -up Gern1an trucks and
tanks. This was the work of the partisans.
Great endurance and confidence in victory
were needed to destroy the enemy so •I ne thodically and perseveringly amidst the conditions
.of cmnplete occupation and seemingly utter
delayed

n o need to continue the war to liberate the
Croatians. Didn't :t he Croatian Ustash gangs
kill hundreds of thousands of Serbs? I could
not forget that heated .argument for a long
time, because it reflected in miniature the difficul~ies Yugoslavia has to go through. I understood, and sensed still n1ore concretely, how
. wisely the new leaders of the country had
acted in building the new democraiic Yugoslav state on federal lines. Only when the
Croatians, Serbs, l\1acedonians and Monten egrins become conscious of their ~equal rights
and ·e qual importance will they cease their
mutual strife. This strife can only benefit
those who .are opposed to having a strong
Yugoslavia and who stand to lose by the
establish1nent of friendship among Slavs. Tha:t
is why the fascists of all countries, and particularly of Gennany, supported both the Cetniks and the Ustashi. But people of the type of
the truck driver I n1entioned above are growJ.ng fewer in Yugoslavia. They 'a re prmnpted
by the inertia of the past, and this inertia is
.spending itself.
Novi Sad ·o nce belonged to Austria. This is
.evident fron1 the architecture of the buildings,
the shape of the windows, the tiled roofs and
the Gothic Catholic Cathedral. The 'mayor of
the town is intelligent, educated and progressiYe. He knows what the fight is about. Four
of his sons w·e re killed in partisan fighting, and all the women of his family-his
mother, his wif.e and his daughters-in-l aw-w ere killed by the Gernwns.
On returning to Belgrade we spent a few
more days there. A·t the reception held to
celebrate the 27th anniversary of the Red
Anny we were introduced to Dr. Subasic, who
had just arrived in Belgrade, and :to Field
.M aTshal Alexander of. the British Army, who
vYas passing ;t hrough the ,t own. The Field
~i arshal has son1ething to be proud of in this
w a r, but only the innumerable 'r ibbons ~and
b a rs that covered his chest like a piece of tap estry indicated the high posirtion he held
in the British Anny. He is Inodest ~and simple
in his intercourse with people and is a merry
and witty conversationa lis·t.
From Belgrade W·e flew to Skoplje, the capital of :M:acedonia. The surging Vardar cuts
this beautiful city into two paTts, which are
connected by an ancient bridge. On one side
there are ntunerous churches, on the other no
fewer Inosques with their tall n1inarets. In the
principal square of the city stand the ruins
of a bank building. It ~va s blown up by a
il9
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ing
backw,a rds and forwards
on . the
paven1ent. Inside the building traitors ,t o tthe
people were being tried, fascists who had helped the Germans to lord it in their country.
As we were waiting one of these traitors came
down the street under escort and '\Vas led into
the building. An angry 1nurmur rose fron1
the crowd and the nan1e of the prisoner was
shouted ourt loudly.
Bulgaria is casting off the re1nnants of t he
disgu-S~ting garments 'vhich the fascists had
forced her to wear. She is casting them off
with mixed feeling of anger and rejoicing.
She is sternly judging her .e nemies and enthusiasHcally welcoming her friends. Her
·e nemies, of course, are not few. Their number is not limited to those standing in the
dock and awaiting sentence. But we ·c ould not
see them .. We saw only the joyous fa·ces of
friends.
Yugoslavs, Czechs, Russians and Poles had .
arrived in SoHa for the Slav :Meeting. Intoxica:ted by a new, hitherto unexperienced
joy, the Bulgarians welcomed the1n with ap plause, che·e rs, posters and flowers. De1nonstrartions were held in the streets . .There · w ere
banners inscribed with slogans, decorated autoInobiles, . columns · of trade unionists marching
in S·e rried ranks, al1d dances in national costume. It was the country's ga'la festival to w elcome the Slavs, and our concerts became part
of this festival. ·
The fascists ·t ried, by force and fraud , to
incite the Bulg-arians against their liberators,
the Russians. The Red Army has ejected the
Gern1aris fron1 ·Bulgaria, and now the Bulgar ians ar·e eagerly reaching for the truth. Every/t hing about us astonished them. Everything
was so unexpeeted; everything so significant.
Take, for exa1nple, the evening dress in which
we appeared on the stage. "But the Germans
told us that fine clothes were taboo in
R:ussia," people said in astonishment. They
heard Barsova's magnificent voice and the
dassica:l compositions played by Bryushkov
and Kozolupova. "But the Germans told us
that the Bolsheviks have no culture whatever," they said.
Wherever we went we were bon1barded
with thousands of ·q uestions.
My wife was asked: "Have you been married to ·M r. Obraztsov long?"
My wife answered: "Four,t een years."
"Fourteen years! But the Germans told us
that there was no such thing as marriage in
Russia!''

hopelessness. In one of the houses at which
we .stopped a German general had 'lived quite
recently. In the town ~an underground partisan newspaper was published. The Germans
searched high and low for the printing shop,
but rt:hey failed ,t o find it because it was in a
place where nobody would have dreamed of
looking for it. It was in the attic of the general's house! Every morning the n1istress of the
house would wrap her baby in copies of the
newly printed newspaper and, ostensibly going
for a walk, would take them to 't he secret distributing centr-e. She and her infant stood in
danger of something worse than death. Ho\v
great must have been her love for her country to have taken a daily risk like
that!
·On the way to Bitolj we stopped at Prilep.
In the cold and snow, a veri:table blizzard, w e
w·e re met in the town square by several thousand inhabitants. And all shouted: "Thanks!"
vVe had no intention of giving a concert in
this town. The "thanks" were not for us individually, but for our country, for the Soviet
Union.
On leaving Yugoslavia we carried away
with us impressions of ,a beautiful country
and of · a fine people.
Our ~aeroplane flew down the valley between
two mountains and we found ourselves right
over · Sofia. A large fla.t city. \"\T.e landed, drove
to a hotel and, making a hurried toilet, we
. hastened out to see the town. It was already
spring. The sun shone and the sky was a
rf:ender blue. In the sunlight the mutilated
houses pr·e sented a particularly painful spectacle. And there were n1any such houses ,
very many. Iroh beams twisted by fire, fragInents of walls, gaping holes where windows
had been, and impassable side s,t reets, blocked
up with heaps of broken brick. But in spite
of aU 1the city is beautiful; in spite of all the
city lives. Crowds of people. Lots of autoInobiles. Soviet girls in army uniform, shaking back their fair curls, slood a,t ilhe street
crossings efficiently directing ,t he traffic. Ther.e
are nun1erous shops. Haberdashery, ladies'
handbags, pencils, fountain pens, toys and
domestic ·utensils are sold not only in sound
premises, but .e ven under the ren1ains of
wrecked 'buildings. True, everything elsecloth, footwear and stockings-can be obtained
only ori r.ation cards, but for all that the
town looks more prosperous ,than Belgrade.
A crowd was gathered in front of a large
building. Everybody was gazing at the windows and waiting. Armed horsen1en were rid-
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The n1ost con1n1onplace answer was an
an1azing discovery for the enquirer. It
smashed a, piece of the slander 1the fascists
had spvead about the Soviet Union, and this
slander began to crun1ble.
An actor asked me:
"H-ave you a piano of your own? "
"'Of course I have," I answered.
"But are you allowed to own pr·o perty?"
'vas the next question.
And so I had to explain the elementary difference between the ownership of personal
property and the ownership of the means of
production, that any pers on in Russia: ITlay
own a piano, .auton1obile, a country house,
books, pictures and even jewelry. The Bulgarian w as a1nazed. This was 1an eye-opener to
him.
V\.,..e visited Stara Zag ora, Kazanlyk-the
valley of ~roses, where the finest attar of roses
in the world is produced-and the factory
town of Sliven. Ev·e rywhere we were weicOined with brass bands and seen off with
flowers . W ·e w·ere Soviet Russians. These
two words have merged into one. There is
only one sort of H.ussians now, those of
the Soviet Union . All the other sorts have
gone. This wq.r . has proved to be the last
chapter of the " Road to Calvary." The writing of it was c01npleted b y life itself, and this,
perhaps, is most dearly evident in the Balkans, where so many vVhite emigres had once
settled. 1\1ost of them went over to the
Germans. First they betrayed Russia; now
they have betrayed the countries which, to
their misfortune, gave then1 r·e fuge-Yugoslavia, Bulgaria, Bohe1nia. By betraying Russia
they excluded ~themselves from their nation;
now they have ·e xcluded ·t hemselv·e s from life.
A few of the1n fought the Gennans and
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Only a miserable handful of ex-Russians
have re1nained in emigration. The prefix "ex"
fits them perfectly. I saw ,t hem in Sofia. In a
restaurant where Yugoslav, Bulgarian and ·
Soviet ·w riters wer:e sitting a group of people
a ppeared wearing Russian topboots, blouses,
·a nd broad plush trousers, a nd carrying balalaikas and guitars. In h onour of the Russians
they sang "Stenka Razin" and the .drinking
song ';Let Us Drink to Kolya.'' Evidently they
thought that this would please us, hut rtheir
topboots were down at heel, their plush trousers had bald. patches like worn-out couch
cushions, their blouses looked w a·s hed out,
their voices were thick liike those of 'tipplers, ·
and they sang with a foreign accent. They
had b ·cked the moral courage to n1ak.e the
difficult journey back.
Although we were ex~tremely busy-during
the two months we gave sixty-eight conc·e rts-we tried in ·Sofia, as well as in every
other town we visited, to see all we possibly
could. We visited the Ethnographical :Museum,
the vast Alexander Nevsky Cathedral where
there are icons painted by Russian artists, and
the State Theatre where we heard a very
good perforn1ance of the opera La Tosca.
\Vhen, on leaving the country, we mentally
summed up our experiences, it became clear
to us that .the day German, Great Senbian and
Bulgarian fascism is finally destroyed the dispute between Yugoslavia and Bulgaria will
end. Already the bonds of friendship have
been wov·e n; and these bonds a re being strengthened by a common 'l ove for Rus,s ia, by
gratitude towards the Soviet Union.
vVhile flying towards Bucharest I tried to
conjure up a picture of this city. It is called
't he Paris of the Balkans, but I have never
been to !Paris, and kno;w that dty ·only from
pic:tures, photographs and h ooks. Befor.e the
war the name Bucharest was associated in my
mind with my radio set. After midnight I
used to tune ·in until · I "cau ght'~ Euchar·e st and heard the sounds of a violin. Eucha rest was a sound city . During the w a r ; in 1941 ,
1942 1and 1943, it was an enemy city, as
hostile as Berlin; a city which had caused so
much suffering to the beloved towns of my
country, the city in which rthe Balkan Hitler,
whose name is Antonescu, resided. And here
I was flying to :t his very city. V.That will
it he? A sobbing violin or · a concealed
enemy?
From the aerodrome we rode to the centre
of the c:ity through 'al beautiful avenue.' On
the way we passed the wrecked and gutted

have thereby earned the right to call themselves men agaih.
In Yugoslavia we met an ex-Colonel of the
vVhite army, na1ned l\1akhin. Before the war
broke out he published a book in Belgrade
entitled The Truth About the Red Army, in
which he did indeed tell rthe ~truth and showed
that he ~eally understood the role and importance of the Soviet Union. As soon as the Germans occupied Yugoslavia Makhin joined the
partisans, ·e xperienced years of hard fighting
against the fascists, proved very useful as an
officer in this struggle, a nd is now a general
in the Yugoslav army . .Recently he was sent
an a ,mission · to the Soviet Union. He h a d
e arned the right to go back to his country
by his deeds. ·
21
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re1nains of Antonescu's palace. It did one good
to see that. On the whole, however, the city
is scarcely damag·ed. Few of the houses have
been wrecked. We put up at a splendid hotel
in the Palace Square. Headed by a band, a
detach1nent of the Royal Guard marched
through the square, their uniforms glittering
with gold and silver, and with white plumes
on their helmets. No, this was nothing like
Belgrade or Sofia. The city was teeming with
life. Dashing through the streets, apparently
·ungoverned by any traffic regulations, were
automobiles of the mos1t diverse types, from
the very latest models to quite antediluvian
types. Newspaper vendors ran past shouting
the news at the top of their voices. In the
newspapers sensational headlines take up nwre
space than .t he news itself. Bare-legged Gypsy
girls pestered pedestrians, trying if:o wheedle
them into buying a bunch of violets or carnations. They whined to the ladies and tried to
shame their 1nale con1panions into buying
flowers for them. This was in the beginning of
April, but it was already summer. The trees
were green and ~the sun hot. The ladies wore
cobweb stockings and shoes with cork props.
They
had black hair
and
vermilion
lips, and were 1a:c companied on leads by poodles or ·wire-haired fox terriers clipped in the
latest style·: bare bodies and legs in shaggy
trousers. Organ grinders ground out music
and told fortunes printed on slips of paper
picked .out by a parrot. True, 1he parrots have
degenerated since the war, and instead of
pink cockatoos and grey J acquots tiny "loving birds" were perched on the boxes. The
organs usually ground out old waltzes, but
suddenly we heard one of them play our
"Katyusha." Evidently, son1ebody had already
managed to put in a new roller.
A1t 11 o'clock .at night the town becom·e s silent and is plunged in gloom. I 1too closed n1y
eyes in sleep, having as yet learned nothing
about the to.w n. Was it enough to have seen
it? Who were these people? Who were those
wmnen in those amazing hats? Who were
those Inen, of whom. there see1ned to be such
unusual numbers? When our concerts start
and those invisible waves of which only actors are conscious roll >towards us from the
audience we will perhaps understand. Such
were the thoughts that passed through n1y
mind as I fell asleep.
The large cinema theatre in which we gave
our concert was packed. People stood in the
aisles, cheering and applauding. Before the
curtain could be drawn the people in the

front rows Inade a dash for the stage anned
wi1th fountain pens poised like spears, with
notebooks, progran1n1es and scraps of paper,
and demanded our autographs as a souvenir.
I found that writing your signa·t ure a hundred times in one evening is a strenuous
job.
Gradually we became acquainted with people. Crowds gathered behind rthe scenes, and
newspaper correspondents, students, authors
and schoolchildren can1e. to visi:t us. Before
the violin city, the sound city had been
pushed out by the war; now the ·e nemy city
was being pushed out by people and 1neetings
with people. What had happened to Ru1nani a
in less than six months became palpable and
dear. On A'Uigust 23, 1944, the Rumani1a n government declared war against German fascism. On Februa.r y 28, 1945, the people of
Rumania declared war on Rumanian fascism ,
and in this new war they are seeking and are
eager to obtain our ·friendship. They need this
friendship as ground which [or the first !lime
will be firm under their feet. Does this
mean that all the people strolling around the
town are seeking this friendship? Of cours e
not.
On one of our free ·evenings we went ito
see a Inusical comedy. Women, aln1ost nude,
their entire bodies painted an orange colour,
danced on the st,a ge. From under .t he necklace of one of them peeped a tiny cross.
\Vhether this was the · fashion or a sign of
piety it was difficult to say, but it was also
difficult to reconcile the cross '\vith the woman's motions and her costume, or rather,
the absence of one. Another scene seen1·e d to
Ine to be even more amusing. From the box
in which we were sitting we could look
down into the or·c hestra, and we noticed that
during 1the long intermissions the players gathered round it he kettle-drum and played
cards, while the conductor quietly read a book.
I would have been quite pleased with this
visit to the theatre had not rthe lady sitting
next to me in the box . said to n1e, pointing to
the tenor:
"He is a fascist, a real fascist. He was the
cause of the death of 1nany people in Bucharest, and he instigated the persecution of
Jews. Everybody in this town knows this ,
but you see, he goes Qn singing as if nothing
has happened."
Yes, the people have still a great deal to
do before they can achieve victory in the
struggle they hav·e commenced. For all that,
howev·e r, I have no grounds for doubting the
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sincerity of the nun1.erous people we Inet and
with whon1. we became friends. The actors of
the State Theatre de1nonstrated 1their .art to us
and were happy to tell us that, followi.n g the
example of the Soviet Union, they were sending the first concer,t par·t y to 1the front.
'Ve were introduc·e d to Petre Groza and to
Inany of the members of his Cabinet. :Mn1.e.
Patrascanu took us to an interesting museum
in the park near a lake. Among the trees there
stood huts surrounded by wattle f·e nces,
wells; shrines and even churches brought
fron1. different parts of the country. Inside
these huts we found dmnestic utensils, stoves,
e1n'broidered towels and people fro1n the respective districts in their national costum·es. It
is very interesting to be able .to tour a country
in the course of several hours, but this was
not the most important of . the impressions I
carried away fro1n this visit. In one of the
huts there w~as .a wounded soldier. We wanted to withdraw, but the wounded man beckoned us to come to his bedside. He was
eager t o see Soviet people. He had only recently b een wounded.on the Run1anian-Gern1an
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front . He was an enen1y of our enen1.ies and
was proud of it.
Here I found the clue to what I had so
much wanted to know when I m et rthe four
passengers at the Bucharest aer odrmne. If
t here is to be peace in the Balkans, if
the Balkan peoples are to live in friendship, they must first of all unit·e in hostility
towards fascism-----'German,
Halian , Gre-at
Serbian, Great Bulgarian, Run'lanian . and
Greek; hostility towards fascism of every
brand. It n1ust be cut at the roots. No, that
is not enough. The roots can produce new
shoots. It must b~ uprooted. The fascists must
be weeded out ·o f Europe as a fi eld is cleared
of weeds. Only then will the peoples he able
to look into ·e ach other's eyes calmly. This
was the most important i1npression we· carried
a1w ay with us in the aeroplane on our
return rto Moscow. It was not a new impression, but it had becmne palpable and concrete, b ecause we had gained it from our
n1.-eetings with people in three countries, with
people of the Balkans, the region which was
once ca lled " the powder n1agazine of Europe."
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HHuse's "practical idealis1n," and defends
him against the accusation that his proposal
ran counter to President Wilson's constant
plea for . the recognition of the smaller nations as having equal rights with the Great
Powers. Seyn1our writes:

HE PUBLICATION in Russian of the
T
fourth volume of The Intimate Papers of
Colonel liouse-although rather belated-will
attract the attention of the reading public.
The book is of undoubted interest, and not
only from the standpoint of ,t he history of
American foreign policy; i:t is also ·Of interest
f rmn the standpoint of present-day problems
arising in this concluding phase of the war in
c_onnection with the creation of an interna:tional security organization. The diaries, n1emoranda and documents selected from the papers of Colonel House, President Wilson's personal adviser, and comm·e nted upon by Prof.
Charles Seymour of Yale University, cont.a in
n1aterial of value for an understanding of
Wilson's diplomatic aotivities and .throw light
on :the birth of the Versailles Treaty and the
League of Nations.
A perusal of the fourth volume of the
Papers convinces us once again of House's
profound knowledge of affairs and sober approach to international problems, and at the
same tin1e affords a glimpse into the laboratory in which the methods of ensuring peace
were at that time compounded.
Even before the United States entered the
war House understood what Germany represented. In a letter to Wlilson from Berlin, he
wPote: "It is militarism run stark mad." (Vol.
I, .p. 240.) When the First W1orld War
was drawing to a dose he was unwavering
in the belief tf:hat the German aggressor
had to be -crushed to such an extent
tha:t he would never be able · to rise
again. Those who shared House's views reposed ardent hopes in international co-operation and the -creation of a League of Nations.
But even while its constitution was still being
drafted difficulties were revealed, arising out
of the contradiction between a ·formal understanding of certaan principles and 1their practic.a l applica·t ion. A letter he wrote to the
Pr·e sident on July 14, 1913, definitely indi~aJtes
that . House believed that the League should
be confined to the Great Powers. Gommentingl on this letter, Seymour pays · tribute to

"House evidently based his argument upon the
practical consideration that control must go with
responsibility and upon the assumption that the
smaUer states would be actually safer under the
protection of the large · than under a regime o.f
rivalry am·Jng themselves." (P. 25.)

Time and again Hou'se rev·e rts ·to :the question of the small nations. In a diary entry
of August 14, HH8, we find the following
note of a conversation with vVilson:
"In our discussion I stated that in my opinion
it seemed impracticable to thiruk of the smaller
nations as members of the League on equal terms
with the larger ones. . . . There are fifty odd nations,
and 'O.f these there are not more than twelve at
the outside that would do any serious fighting in
the event of a great war, or be of service in financing it, and yet ~the f·o rty, under the P'lan which
we have dra\vn up and to which we both- agr·ee,
could ov.e rrule and direct the twelve." (P. 49.)

Of great interest are not only House's own
diaries and l1etters, hut also the letters of
other public men who had a close hand in
the creation of the League of Nations. Many
of then1 were alive to the difficulties which
would .arise in rt:he League's practical activities; ·t hey feared ,t hat its fac;ade would be
very far from conforming with the practical
foundation upon which so broadly ·c onceived
an international organization should be based.
Lord Robert Cecil, who was one of the
a~ctive champions of the League, was definitely alarmed by the imperfections of its draft
covenant. In a letter to House dated July 22,
1918, he wrote:
'"I am convinced that unless some foTm of
co·ercion can be devised which will work more
'Or less automatically no league of peace will
endure." (P. 4:0.)

Seymour contests the opinion that Wilson
came to Europe wi1thout any definite plan for
the formation of the League of Nations. The
24
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the Hitler brand, played so skilfully, andalasi-so successfully, to the detriment of
the peace-loving powers.
L'a.ck ·of clarity over the aims of the war,
as well as over what to do with Germany,
was a serious handicap to the realization of
the plans for the ensurance of lasting peace.
In House's papers we find references also
to other factors which hampered the realization of . Wilson's plans and which rendered
the efforts to realize them a •t ruly Sisyphean
labour. NotewoDthy in this respect are House's
repeated complaints of a "hostile [to Wilson] and influenti4l junta in the United
States a nd. the Jthoroughly unsympathetic personnel constituting the Entente ·G overnments."
(P. 194.) In a ·c ablegram to Wilson of November 20, 1918, House insisted that the Republican Party and ·i f possible the Senate be
appropriately represented in the peace delegation. But Wilson, ·who on his own admission had a "one-track mind'," was incapabie
of grasping all the basic problems that arose
in connection with •t he scheme to set up a
League of Nations. One cannot help agreeing
with Seymour when he says:

book quotes a s•t atement by Sir William 'Viseman of August 16, 1918, to the effect that
Wilson had "two main principles in view:
There must bel a League of Nations and it
must be virile." (P. 52.,)
Many difficulties stood in the way of the
creation: of the .L eague: then, as now, the
opponents of an international organization
to · ensure lasting peace held up the bogey of
a "world state" and tried to stifle the very
idea of such an organization in its inception .
But the biggest obstacle was the lack of a
clear idea of what to do with vanquished
Germany, as well as a tendency not to reduce
Germany \to the state of a compl'e tely vanquished country. :M ost dangerous of all-and
this is paDticularly clear now, when we ta'k e
a retrospective glance at the past---:was a
tendency to underrate the significance of the
economic base of German imperia1ism, · without the destruction of which military victory
over Germany would have. been futile. In the
period when the First World War was draw'ing to a close the politi·c al leaders of the victor ·c ountries were the prey of fatal iiTusions
on this score. The book quotes the following
testimony of Wiseman:

"The great fault o f the political leaders, who
began to ,g ather at PaJI"is at the ·b eginning of the
second week of January 1919, was their failure
tJo draft a plan of pr.ocedure." (P. 282.)

"He fthe Presidentl viewed with alarm the rising
feeling among the Allies, which was heing communicated to the United States, that Germany
should be crushed economically. ".Vils•o-n and House
foresaw the futiHty and danger of this policy,
which was no•t realized until much later •b y the
Al.Jied leaders." (P. 62.)

It should be borne in mind that in the . period of the liquidation of the First World
War 1the d-e·s ire t 0 guarantee the world against
a repetition of 'var was often expressed in
very vigorous forms. The hook quotes the
following passage from a memorandum of
December 10, 1918, on an interview with the
President:

The lessons of the Second World War and
what we know of the preparations made by
the German aggressor for that war eloquently
testify to the erroneousness of Wilson's and
House's views on this question, upon the correct settlement of which •t he stability · of
peace largely depended. This lesson of his,t ory
1is of no little importance today, and it is now
appreciated. by nearly everyone, except those
who are still unaverse to playing the Germans' cards.
The docu1nents collected in this book
throw light on the views which foster·ed the
anxiety not to weaken vanquished Germany
too much. In a •c ablegram to the President
of Oc·t ober 30, 1918, House. wrote:

"With .g reat earnestness he fthe President] reemphasized the point that, unless the CQnference
was prepared to foUow the opinions of mankind
an.d to e-xprPss the will of the people rather than
that of their lea:ders at the Oonference, we should
soon :h e involved in · another breakup of the world,
and• when such a breakup came it would not be
a war but a cataclysm." (P. 291. )

But the discussion of the armistice terms,
and later of the peace treaty and the covenant of the League of Nations, encountered
many submerged rocks, which were i;gnored
by .t he Versailles pilots. The very course of
the peace conference, the necessity of constantly beaTing in mind the situation in the
United States, which, a-s House complained,
was "a deterrent to fr·ee .a ction by our delegates" (p. 372), 1the endless discussions of

"I pointed out the dang·e r of bringing about a
state of Bolshevism in Germany if the terms 'Of
the Armistice were too stiff, and the consequent
danger to England, France, and lta•l y." (P. 121.)

It was views like these that provided the
setting for the "Bolshevik bogey," with which
the German imperialists, especially those of
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have a single representative in the Council,
whereas Belgium, France, Spain, Italy and
Brazil (the Latin peoples) were represented.
He writes:

naval rivalry between Britain and the United
States and the Americans ' insistent demand
for · freedom of .rf:he seas, e.tc.-all this gradually filled House with dejection and pessimism. On March 3, 1919, he makes the following note in his diary:

"This was a stupid blunder for which I am
largely responsible. The oversight comes from · not
having planned in advance." (P. 501.)

"It as now evident that the peace will not be
such a peace as I had hoped, or one which -this
terrible upheaval should have brought about. The·r e
are many reasons why it will not be one... .
"I dislike to sit and have forced upon us such
a peace as we are facing. We will get something
out of tit in the way of . a League oC Nations, but
even that is an impeclect instrument ..
(P. 372.)
o

The story of '\Vilson's visit to Europe is
given in the fouTth volume of the Papers in
authentic documents and in the commentaries rto them. But the book is not a scientific .
treatise, and at times it rather resembles a
tragic narrative of a ·vain search for the Golden Fleece. The concluding · chapter of the
book .breathes pessimism and gloomy foreboding. On July 30, 1919, House wrote to
'\Vilson:

."

Analysing the course of the peace conference, Sey1nour holds that it would be wrong
to describe it as a duel between Wilson's
ideas and CTemenceau's ideas.

•

"'I n reality," he wrtites, "the Peace Conference ...
was not so much a duel as a general melee, in
whtich the representatives ·of each nation struggled
to secure endorsement for their particular methods
of ensuring peace." (P. 392.)

"The world lis in a belligerent mood, and the
next ten years will be the most dangerous to its
peace. . . . At present, the world is a long way
from being safe...... (P. 513.)

However, one must not conclude from this
that each side came 'Lo ·the ·c onference with 1a,
clear-cut plan. House, at any rate, admits on
July 26, 1919, in his diary that it was a
mistake · that the Slavic peoples, who numbered over two hundred millions, did not

These views of a1 man who in his tinte had
his finger on the pulse of world affairs
should have served as a voice of warning.
And not only then. They should have been
remembered much later.

Arrangement
.a . DisfQrling ·
V . .BORISOV

HE PUBLICATION, last October, of the
·
Dumbarton Oaks proposals for the formation of an international g,ecurify organization evoked wide comment abroad. In addition to the numerous comments in the periodical press, a number of books and pamphlets appeared on the subject.
The work done at Dumbarton Oaks was
regarded by democratic public opinion · all over
the world as an important contribution to the
post-war co-operation of the freedom -loving
nations. Concurrent with this favourable comment, how·e ver, there was no lack of criticism of the Dumbarton Oaks proposals. This

T

criticism came, in the main, from two quarters. Firstly, from the sceptics, or "realists,"
as 'they are sometim1es called, who, recalling
the sad experience of the League of Nations,
assert that it is impossible to create an :effective organization to maintain peace and
security, that the idea should be abandoned,
and that each country should r·e ly entirely on
its own armed forces. The Dumbarton Oaks
recommendations, however~ show that, given
certain definite conditions, it is quite possible to form .a n organization that will he
capable of taking swift and effective measures to · prev·e nt or suppress aggre·s sion.
Evidently. this is exactly what the second
category of critics, who are often described
as "idealists," do not want. The latter usually

~ ',WILLIAM
T. R. FOX. 'The Super-Powers.
Harcourt, Brace and Company. New York, 1944.
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ing such changes as will convert the new
organization into a useless ornament.
A fairly lively debate .has been going on
lately in the columns of the foreign press on
the place and role of the different countries
in the future security organization. From this
aspect the book by William Fox entitled The
Super-Powers, which was recently published
in New York, deserves attention. Its author,
who is a research associate at the w·e ll-known
and influential Yale Institute of International
Studies, points to the difference in the
actual status of the small and big countries.
This is shown by the epigraph at the head
of Chapter I of the book. which reads:

about the "dictatorship" of the
Great Powers, and, in the name of · "law"
and "justice," advance proposals that would
deprive the future organization of all the
conditions necessary for its effectiveness.
Donning the toga of champions of the
small countries, thes·e "idealists" are in fact
trying to kill the proposed organization even
before it is born. Realizing that downright
opposition to the formation of an international s·e curity organization is hardly likely to
receive effective support at the present time,
these "champions of justice," who are really
enemies of the ·c ause of pea·ce, want to reduce this organization to impotence at the
very outset.
But the peoples have paid too heavy a
price for the failure of previous attempts to
ensure international security not to profit by
the lessons of the past, and so the hypocritical
utterances of the advocates of abstract "justice" are fairly often exposed in the press. The
<,>ther day, the London Times, for example,
after observing that the "idealists" constitute
no little danger, as they are striving to
"amend" the Dumbarton Oaks plan to bring
it into harmony with the legal forms of the
League of Nations, went on to say:
complai~

"Even after you give the squirrel a - certificate
which says he is quite as fbig as any el.ephant, he
is still going to be smaller, and all the squirrels
wHl know it, and all the elephants will know it."

Fox is of the opinion that in the future
"well-ordered world" there will be room for
both elephants and squirrels, and that it will
be impossible to reach such a world by ignoring the differences between the elephants
afi:d the squirrels of international politics.
How does Fox picture this "well-ordered
world"? It must be confessed that he looks
at the world through the ·s pectacles of a
definite conception, and one that is extrem:ely
dangerous to the future of the nations at
that.
Briefly characterizing the relation of forces
in the international arena after the First
World War, he arrives at th~ conclusion that
after the present war · the first-rank powers
will be the United States, Great Britain and
the Soviet Union. He does not think that
France and China will be strong enough.
True, he concedes that these countries will
become stronger, but they will remain considerably weaker than the first-rank powers.
As regards Germany and Japan, the author
is of the opinion that in time thes·e too may
enter the ranks of the Great Powers, but, at
h('st, they will be only "regional powers."
Fox thus arrives at the conclusion that in
the post-war world there will be no less than
three and no more than seven Great Powers,
of · which three will be "world powers" or
"super-powers." The distinguishing feature of
the "super-powers" will be: great power plus
great mobility of power. They will possess
bases and good communications in the East
and the West, and will be able to throw their
armed forces into any theatre of war.
The author then goes on to examine the
· relations between the "super-powers." First

"ShouM that [Dumbarion Oaks] c·onstitution be
so amended at San Francisco as to put the .predominance of the Great Powe·r s in jeopardy or
doubt, the result would m .erely •h e to reduce the
principal agency 10f the new organization to the
same impotence as the League Council. . • • The
advantages of making the new organization a real
as well as formal source of decisions are patent....
But if these advantages are to he earned it is
essential that the predominance in fact of the
Great Powers should find f.ocmal recognition in
the constitution."

Pointing out that the un~ty and stability of
international society are far inferior to the
unity and stability of the most unorganized
national communities, the newspaper expresses astonishment at the .fact that "serious
politicians" continue to recommend that highly contentious political issues, which in national politics can be solved only by means
of bargaining and compromise, should in international politics be submitted to the "pure"
processes of law and equity. The newspaper
points out that these are precisely the good
intentions with which the road to hell is
paved. In conclusion, the Times observes that
one of the most important tasks of the chief
delegations in San Francisco will be to resist
the attempts of the "perfectionists" to improve the Dumbarton Oaks plan by introduc27
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of .a ll he analyses Anglo-American relations.
Observing that in the past for various reasons relations between Great Britain and the
UI;ited States at times became entangled and
strained, he states that ultimately Britain
made a number of concessions which
opened the way for Anglo-American collaboration. Among these concessions he
includes the withdrawal of the British
from the Caribbean Sea. the dismantling of
the fortifications in that region and in Canada, the re-negotiation of the Panama Canal
question to permit the United States to build
the canal alone, the settlement of the dispute
about the Venezuelan frontier, and the withholding of support from Canada in the Alaskan
boundary dispute. Relations between Britain
and America became rather close during the
First World .W ar, and the author is of the
opinion thaf after the present war the average E~glishman will support Anglo-American
collaboration. For various reasons, how·e ver,
opposition to Anglo-American collaboration
is met with more often in the United States,
but this, according to Fox, is due to all sorts
of minor disputes, prejudice, false rumours,
and so forth.
·
Enumerating the factors which hinder
Anglo-American collaboration, as, for example, the position of India, antagonism in the
sphere of commercial policy, the problem of
Palestine and of the Arabian world, etc., the
author expresses the opinion that none of
these sources of friction can be described as
a fundamental conflict of interests between
Great Britain and the United States. On the
other hand. Fox sees great advantages in
close collaboration between these two countries, but he depicts this collaboration in a
very peculiar manner.
After several remarks concerning the similarity between the British and American
democratic systems, similarity in ideology
and habits of life, the author goes on to deal
with more palpable factors. First of all he
rather candidly observes that Britain is of
value to the United States only in so far as
she has the dominions at her side.

194S
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weakness, particularly in the Far East, and
her inability to defend Australia and New
Zealand.
"The war has demonstrated," he wr~tes , "that
United States help is indispensable in the protection of these iso·l ated dominions. Only a Britain
which can with certainty count upon American
support in case of renewed g,eneral war can contin ue to evoke the spontaneo u s collalborati.on of
Australia and New Zealand."

The situation is no better, according to
Fox, with a larg·e dominion like Canada.
Canada's territorial integrity practically depends on the United States, from which
British sea power cannot protect Canada.
Canada's ties with the British Commonwealth
of Nations could not long survive a failure
of Anglo-Am·e rican collaboration. Summing up
the postulates he enunciates, the author arrives at the following conclusion:
"Britain's status as a first-rank power is oontingent upon support fr10m the se'lf-governing dominions and from the United States. T he sup port of the former can be counted on only if
th~ support of the latter seem s assured ; therefore Britain's position is doubly dependent on
American good will."

As regards the United States it, in the
author's opinion, is interested in Britain prim·arily as an island base.
"If it is a valid objective of American policy
to keep war out of our own continental homeland," he writes, " th en an ally who s e territories
furnish bases frrom w hich any new European
aggressor could b e kept within Europe is indeed
a valuable ally. . . . The United States is findin g
it n~cessar~ to '!borroW'' parts of the British
Empire... .

After painting Britain's position in such
gloomy colours, denying her all independence
and reducing her role to that of a country
entir·e ly dependent upon "American good
will," Fox asserts that it is possible to speak
of "these W estem democracies as if they
constituted a single power-nucleus." Although,
evidently, the. author has no doubt that Britain has no, alternative but to resign herself
to the role thus apportioned to her, he,
nevertheless, considers it necessary that this
collaboration be "registered in some form,"
irrespective of motives or obJectiv€s.
Thus, according to Fox, a powerful AngloAmerican bloc should be formed to control
the vast area of the Pacific, the Atlantic, the
New World, the M·e diterranean, the Middle
East, South-East Asia, Indonesia and the
Indian Ocean. In order, once and for all to
define the place each of the partners in this
bloc is to occupy, the author strongly empha-

"Without the support of the . dominions," he
writes, "Britain's declining political rote wouM be
even inore sharply emphasized. She could hardly
claim to be more than a regional European power
of the same order of importance as the larger
states across the Channel."

But will the dominions always support
Britain? The dominions also count on Britain's support. The fall of Singapore,' how- .
ever, proved, in the author's opinion, Britain's
28
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It is easy to see that Fox is very niggardly
towards the Soviet Union, but extrem·e ly generous tow'a rds the Anglo-American bloc: _the
orientation of the rest of the world, he says,
"will be more towards the British and American power-nucleus.''
_
Having carved up the world in this fashion
Fox permits the Soviet Union to join the
Anglo-American bloc which is to be dominated by the United States "if the appetite_ of
the Russian bear . .. proves to _ be strictly
limited," evidently meaning: if the Soviet
Union agre~s to accept Fox's scheme. If,
however, the Soviet Union refuses to accept
it, "Security will lie," says the author rather
vaguely, but very expressively for all that,
" along a road which the Soviet Union was
not travelling also." After ~orne general
remarks about the desirability of collaboration between the Sovi,e t Union and the AngloAmerican bloc, the author bluntly enquires
whether a third world war between these two
"c entres of pow·e r" -is to be expected. Pointing to the .probable rapid growth of the
population of the U.S.S.R. Fox says that if
a country's might is to be regarded purely
from the point of view of statistics, one
would have to say that "at a certain futur·e
date fhe Soviet Union would become 'stronger'
than an Anglo-American combina,tion." Therefore~ says Fox, Americans might be tempted
to try to break up the Soviet power-nucleus
" befofle it is too late."

sizes that Washington should assume "a
central position of leadership."
The author then goes on to deal with the
~elations between the Anglo.-American bloc
and the Soviet Union. H-e does not deal with
the relations between Great Britain and the
Soviet Union. He is of the opinion that
"common traditions and the greater similarity
of objectives" will make collaboration between Britain and the United States more intimate than collaboration betw·e en thes_e two
powers and the Soviet Union. At the same
time he dogmatically asserts that America
will determine "the way in which the Soviet
and Anglo-American concentrations of pow-e r
accommodate themselv·e s to each other's existence." In other words, he would deprive
Great Britain of the right to pursue a foreign
policy independently of Washington. In the
opinion of Fox and of those who share his
views, Great Britain should simply follow the
way of the United States. What this way will
be the author does not openly say, but h e
points out that Anglo-American collaboration
ought not to lead to the formation of an
anti-Anglo-American coalition. For, he says :

1

"The reactions of the Soviet Union and of t he
small countries would vary according to the slog.ans, used to justify Anglo-American co-operatllon.

He utters the warning that it would be
dangerous if, for -e xample, Anglo-American
collaboration developed in the name of "preserving Western democracy from commun·
isn1," - or on the plea of the superiority of
the Anglo-Saxon race: If, however, -continues
Fox - for the instruction - of his more candid
and less adroit friends in the camp of the
avowed imperialists who copy the methods
and even the words of Hitler, collaboration
between Britain and
America
develops
and is justified by reference to
their
joint interest in something impersonal like
"freedom," for example, "the dangers of
counter-collaboration against Britain ·a nd
America would be reduced."
Thus, according to Fox's scheme, there will
be "two centres of power" in tbe post-war ·
world: the Anglo-Am-e rican and the Soviet.
He graciously concedes that there should be
a "Soviet s1ecurity belt" to the West of our
country consisting of "regimes friendly to the
Soviet Government."

''Victorious genera1s and admirals," he says,
"hav.e a way of casting a speculative eye upon
their partners in victory in order to discover
the.i r probable opponents in the next war.... They
will be less preoccupied with Germany than with
each other. They, and the civi'lian. policy-makers
whom they advise, may develop a habit of thinking of the Second World War as a possible
pre'liminary to the lfinal bout in which the <>pposing forces of Soviet Russia and an Anglo-American bloc, of communism and free enterprise, of
dictatorship and democracy, are lockeQ. in mortal
conflict."

This passage would peThaps be sufficient to
characterize the position actually taken up by
this author, who conceals his imperialist
objects behind the screen of ''democracy."
But we shall deal with a few more of the
author's :arguments.
The Unite-d States and Britain, continu:es
the author, "deny opportuniti-es for imperial expansion to themselves as well as to others,"
and he goes on to say tha-t a third world
war betw·e en the Anglo-American bloc and
the Soviet Union may arise if either side

"Beyond the belt of friendly regimes," he writes,
"is Germany. Here Allied pres·s ure from the
West and. IS oviet pressure f rom the East w ill
reach some type of .e quilibrium."
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attempts to establish its "sole hegemony in
non-Russian Europe or Asia." ·
We already know what int·e rpretation is
put upon the word "hegemony" in certain
definite quarters. Having this interpretation
of "hegemony'' in mind it will become clear
that Fox is proposing nothing more nor less
than that the Soviet Union should refrain
from pursuing an independent policy, and he
accompanies his proposal with an unambiguous threat.
It is time, however, that Fox and those
who share his views understood that it is
utterly useless resorting to threats in talking
to the great Soviet power.
As the reader may have observed, Fox's
conceptions are not distinguished for their
originality. They are akin to the views advocated in England, for example, by Liddell
Hart, whose utterances have been analysed
in the colu'm ns of our journal (s·e e issue
No. 5 of this year). Utterances in the same
spirit, but with still greater candour, are
made by the American ex-diplomat William
Bullitt, whose open call for preparations for
~a new war against the Soviet Union some
time ago caused quite a stir in America and
earned the strong condemnation of extremely
wide circles of the democratic public.
Fox, of course, is not as outspoken -as
Bullitt. He does not come out so openly as
a fomenter of a new war; but in substance
he is advocating the same ideas, so disastrous
for the -c ause of peace, although he presents
them in a slightly more disguised form.
Fox, Liddell Hart and Bullitt, and the
reactionary circles behind them, want a reversion to that bankrupt policy which has
once already brought civilization to the brink
of doom. Their aims have nothing in com·

mon with the interests of the freedom -loving
nations, with the ensurance of a lasting
peace. Hence, naturally, Fox spurns the idea
of forming an international security organization.
"It might 'p erhaps be better," he says, "if the
powers of the first rank dev,eJ.oped strictly inter
se, and therefore outside the general J.nternational
organization, the procedures for arriving at joint
decisions."

Hoe agrees, however, that the world needs
a general security organization if only
"to symbolize the real world-wide community of
interest in, checking aggression. . . . This universal
organization could be used to' validate whatever
direct action the super-powers take. , .. Such a validation would make dt clear that the super-powers.
wer,e not acting exclusively in thejr own interests."

This, then, is Fox's conception of a "wellordered world." One must ~ndeed be a "supern•alist," in other words, an avowed imperialist, to propose a scheme of this kind. It
appears that, in addition to ordinary elephants and squirrels, there must also be a
super-el~ephant whom all ·elephants and squirrels must implicitly obey and whose actions
they must approve after the event "to symbolize community of interest."
Now that the war of the freedom-loving
nations against Hitler Germany is drawing
to a triumphant close, exceptional vigilance
must be displayed towards all the intrigues
of the reactionary forces who are striving to
thwart the aim of ensuring durable peace
among the ·nations. These forces come out
now under the mask of "idealists" and now
in the disguise of "super-realists," but · the
aims they are actually pursuing must be
utterly exposed, no matter what disguise they
assume.
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April 16

CHRONICLE OF

The announcement was published
that, on the invitation of President Truman and Secretary of
S.tate Stettinius, V. M. MoLortov,
People's Commissar for Foreign
Affairs of the U.S.S.R., will visit
'V'ashingt,on and head the Soviet
delegation at the Confer.ence of the
Undted Nations in San Francisco.

INTERNATIONAL
EVENTS

Marshal Josip Br:o1z-Tito, President of the Yugoslav Council of
and the persons acM~nisters,
companying him, ileft Mlo•s cow.
President Truman address·ed a
joint session of the U.S. Senate
and House of Rep,r csentatives.
April 17

Red Army troops captured Zistersdorf, Austria's oil centre.
A TASS communique was published stating that the Soviet Government continued to insist ·on the
absolute necessity of Poland participating in the Conference of the
United Nations in San Francisco,
through representativ.e s of the Provisional Polish Government.
An agreement was signed · in
Ottawa between the U.S.S.R., Canada, .the United States and the
Kingdom providing for
United
delivery of supplies for the Soviet
Government during the period from
July 1, 1944, .t o June 30, 1945,
with the object of rendering assistance in conducting the war
against the common enemy.
Demonstratiions and mass meetings were held -in a number of
towns in Poland to demand the
conclusilon of a Treaty of Friendship, Mutual Assistance and Po<>tthe
with
Collaboration
Wrur
U.S.S.R.

April 194S
ish Republic, E. Osobka-M:Jrawski,
. Polish Prime Ministe·r and Minister
for Flo-reign Affairs, W . Gomulka,
Deputy Prime Minister, and other s
arrived in Moscow.
~Diplomatic relations were established between the Soviet Union
and Guatemala.

April 20

General Dentz, formerly Military
Governor of Paris ailld Supreme
C.ommissar of Syria and Lebanon,
was sentenced to death for aiding
the .G erman invaders.
April 21

A Treaty of Friendship, Mutual
Assistance and Post-W rur OoUahoration between the Soviet Union
and the Polish Republic was signed
in Moscow. At the signing of
the treaty J. V. Stalin and E. Osobka-Morawski delivered speeches.
Allied troops occupied B'o,l ogna.
Ap·ril 2.2

Red Army troops captured Opava (Troppau) :in Czechoslovakia.
V. M. Molotov, People's Commissar for F 'o,r eign Affairs of the
U.S.S ..R., arriyed in vVashington.
Comrade Molotov was receiv,ed by
President Truman, after which
Clonversations were opened between
the Foreign Ministers of the Three
Pow.e rs. ·

French troops occupied Stuttgart.
Aprli 23

A new Finnish Government headed by Paasikivi was formed.
Bayat, Prime Minister of Iran,
handed his resignation to the Shah.
April 18

Diplomatic and consular relations were established 'b etween the
Sl0rviet Union and Bolivia.
April 19

B. Bierut, President of the Krajewa Rada Narodowa o~ t"l~ l')ol-

The 'tDo,o ps of the First IB yelorussiall Front, launching an offensive from their bridgeheads on
the western bank of the Oder,
breached the strongly fortified ~nd
deeply echeloned German defences
covering Berlin on the east, advanced from 60 to 100 kilometres
and captured Frankfort on the
Oder, Wandlitz, Oranienburg, Birkenwerder, Hennigsdor.f, Pankow,
and
Karlshlo-rst
Friedrichsfelde,
Kop·e nick, and fought thek way
into Berlin, the cap'i tal of Germany.
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The troops of the F~~t Ukrain ian Front, launching an ofl'ensive, breached the strongly fortitied and deeply echeloned German
defences on the Neisse and, advancing from 80 to 160 kilome ·
tres, capture d Kottbus, Liibben,
Zossen, Beelitz, L u ckenwa1de, T r en .
Marienfelde,
Zahna,
e nbrietzen,
Trebbin, Rangsdorf, Diedersdorf and
v mt:>
Teltow, and forced their
Berlin f!iom the south.

wa

--1

•

Simultaneously, in the Dre£den
direction, the troops of this front
occupied Essen, Kirchhain, Fai.J;:E.n .
berg, Miihlberg and Pulsnitx, and
reached the El,b e northwest of
Dresden.
On behaLf of all the United Nations J. V. Stalin, H. Truman and
W. Churchill ,i ssued a warning to
all German commandants, guards
and Gestapo men that they will
be held responsible fo;r the treatment of Allied prisoners of war.
Yugoslav troops captured Banja
Luka.
Apri'l 24
The Eleventh Session
Supreme Soviet •o.f the
opened in 'M oscow.

B. Bierut, President of the Polish Krajowa Rada Narodowa , a nd
E. Osobka-Morawski, Polish Prime
Minister and Minister [or Foil'eign
·
AH airs, left Moscow.
TASS denied the rumours circulated by a certain section of ·
the foreign press alleging that the
Crimea Conference had adopted
a decision to the eftect that only
representatives of the reorganized
Polish Government could be invited to attend the San Francisco
Conf.erence. In this denial TASS
stated that this question was not
even discussed at the Crimea Conference.
April 25
. Striking from the east and Wf:st,
the tlioops of the First Ukrainian
Front and AlJied Anglo-American
trOO!J>S split the German front and
effected a junction in the ;t>gion
of Tor:gau, in Central Germany.
In .connection wjth this historic
event J. V. Stalin, H. Truman
and W. Churchill addressed greetings to the Red Army and to .Allied troops.
The troops of the First Byelorussian Front severed all road~
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leading from. BerHn westwards, .
and no,r thwest of Potsdam ,effected a junction with the troops of
the ·First Ukrainian Fl"ont, thereby completely surrounding Berlin.
In the course of the fighting they
captured Nauen, Elstahl, Rohrbeck, Marquardt and Ketzin.
The troops of the Thi;rd Byelorussian Fr:ont captured the town
and fortress of Pillau, th~ last
strongpoint of the Germa.n defences in the Samland Pemnsula.
The Oonf.erence of the United
Nat>ions .convened to draft the
charter of the International Organization for the Maintenance of
Peace and Security was opened in
San Francisco. Pr.esident Truman
addressed the conference by radio
from Washington.
April 26

The troops of the Second Byelorussian Fr,ont forced the East
and West Oder south of Stettin,
breached the ·s trongly fortified
German defences on the western
bank of the Oder and advanced
30 kilometres. In the course of the
fighting the troops of this fnont
captured S.t ettin, an important maritime port and principal city of
Pomerania, and Gartz, Penkun,
Kasekow and .Schwedt.
The
troops of the
Second
Ukrainian Front captured Brno
(Brunn) , a large industria'! centre
in Czechoslovakia.
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by V. M. Molotov was held dn
San Francisco.
The Governments of the Ukra inian and Byeloru's sian Soviet SociaList Republics each sent a memorandum to the Conference of
the United Nations in San Francisco expressing their desire to
join the International Secu.rity Organization and to take part in the
Conference.
Patriotic and partisan forces in
· Northern Ita'ly liberated Milan,
Gen1oa, Parma, a large pa·r t of
Turin, and other towns. Allied
troops operating in Italy captured
Verona.
April 27

Red Army troops captured Rat henow, Spandau, Potsdam, Prentzlau, Angermunde and Wittenberg.
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April 28

The troops of the S.econd Byelorussian Fl'lont captured Eg.g esin,
Torgelow, Pasewalk, Strasburg and
Templin :in Pomerania.
Allied troops captured Bremen.
April 29

A TA.S.S communique was published stating that Rimmler had
expressed Germany's readiness to
surrender unconditionally to Great
Britain and the United States, the
Governments of which replied that
they would accept unconditional
surrender :only to all the Allies,
including the Soviet Union.
Troops of the Second Byelorussian Front
captured
Anklam,
Friedland,
Neubrandenburg and
Lychen, and entered Meckl·e nburg.
· April 30

The Eleventh 1Session
Supreme 1Soviet of the
cl'O's,ed after discussing and
the State Budget of the
for 1945.

of the
U.S.S,R.
,passing
U.S.S.R.

The Conference of the United
Nations in San Francisco unanimously approved the recommendation of the Steering Committee
to invite the Ukrainian and Byelorussian Soviet RepUiblics to become initial members and founders of the prop!o-sed International
Organization for the Maintenance
of Peace ·and Security.

E. Stettinius, V. !M. Molotov, A.
Eden and Soong Tzu-wen, heads
of the delegations of the four
sponsor countries, addressed the
plenary session of the Conference
of the United Nations in San
Francisco.

In the vicinity of Lake Oo·m o
Italian patriots arrested Mussolini,
Pavolini, Farinacci, Buffarini and
Graziani. These fa'scist criminals
were executed.

A press conference of American
and other correspondents addressed

A Pro·visional Government of
Aust<ria, headed lby Karl . Renner,
was formed in Vienna.

Troops of the Second Byelorussian Front captured Greifswald,
Treptow, Neustrelitz, Furstenberg
and Gransee.
Troops of the Fourth Ukrain ian Front
captured
Moravska
Ostr::tva in Czechoslovakia.
The Conference of the United
Nations lin San Francisco approved
of the recommendation of the
Steering Committee immediately to
send an invitation to the Ukraine
and Byelorussia to take part in
the Conference.
Allied troops occupied Milan.
Organized resistance on the part
of the German army in Italy
ceased.
E. Herriot, ex-Speaker of the
French Chamber of Deputies, who
was liberated from a German concentration camp by the Red Army,
arrived in Moscow.
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N. · BLRYUKOV: Clwika (.Sea ·Gull): A novel dealing
with the girl partisan Liza · Chaikina, Hero of
the Soviet Union. Pp, 332. Price.; st·iff. covers
R. 20.00.
F. KRAVCHENK O: The Nalivaiko Family. A story
about a Soviet family during the Patriotic War.
Pp. 232. Price: R. 10.00.
E. KONON.ENK O: All-co·n quering ·Love. Stories
descriptive of the ethics and spirit .o.f Soviet
people. Pp. 136. Price: R. 5.00.
PHILIP NASEDKIN: The Return. A no·v el depicting the herok labours of collective farm peas~
ants in restorring their village which had been
destroyed by the Germans. Pp. 312. ·P rice: stifl'
co:vers R. 16.00.
AILEXANDER YASHIN: Land of Hero·es. A book of
poems. Pp. 192. Price: R. 12.00.

A Soldius' Song. A colleclion. of 1poems by y.oung
soldier po•ets :in act.ive service. · Pp. 8{).· Pr:ice:
.
R. 4.00.
Prof. N. VODOVOZOV : Nikolai Vasilyevich Gogo/. A
tbrief sketch of the life and work of the great
Russian ~uthor. Pp. 120. Price: R. 2.00.
V. KHOLODKOV.SKY: Nikolai Ivanovich Lobachevsky, A brief sketch of the 'life and activities
of the great Russian mathematicia n. Pp. 144.
.Pric·e: R. 2.00':
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STATE PUBLISHERS OF FICTIO'N AND POETRY
Now on ·sale
A. I. HERZEN: Selected

Essays~

Pp. 1{)4. Price:

.
R-. ··~.00.
On Lf!nin. - A coilection of poems and stories.
Pp. 216. Pr:ice: stiff covers R. 6.00.
A. VINOGRADO V: The Three Colours of Time.
Fifth. editiori. Pp. 512. P.rice~ R. 11.00.
E . KAPIYEV' Poet. Pp. 264. Price: R. 4.00:

Selected Poems. Translated from
_
the Armenian. Pp. 236. Price: R. 7.00.
A. SAKSE: Restored to Life. Translated from the
Latvian. Pp. 144. Price: R. 2.00.
R. ZOGOVIC: A Song About Comrade Tito. Translated from the Serbian: 'b y N. Aseyev. · Pp. 16.
Price: R. 1.00.
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Price: R. 5.00.

NAVAL PUBLISHING HOUSE
PEOPLE'S COMMIS SARIAT FOR THE NAVY OF THE U.. S.S.RA
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I.· SERGEYEV: Ivan Andreyevich Krylov. A brief
sketch of the life and wo'flk o.f the great .Russian
fahulist. P.p. 22,4. Price: R. 2_.00.
F. BUBLEINIKO V: The Planet Earth. A popular
outline of the ordJgin of our planet. Pp. 128.

$
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N. V. GOGOL: Tales. Pp. 202. Price: R. 3.00.

LEO TOLSTOY: Tales. Pp. 126. Price: R. 1.80.
A. PERVENT.SE V: Guards Heights. Tales and
sketches. Pp. 200. Price: R. 4.00.
N. CHUKOVSKY : Nights on an Island. Pp. 94.
Price: R. 2.00.

.

J. STREICH: Alexei Nikolayevich Krylov,
Member of the Academy of Sciences. His life
and activities. Pp. 336. Price: :R. 10.00.
A. SPE.KTOHOV : State and War Secrets. Pp . . 75.
Price: R. 1.50.
S.
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